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NLW: National Library of Wales 
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SQNWJ873: Slate Quarries of North Wales in1873 (re-published Penrhyndeudrath 1987) 
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Map 1: slate- quarrying regions of Gwynedd (after Richards 1991) 
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Map 2a: location of power - features selected for detailed study 
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Map 3: locat ion of mil ls chosen for detailed study 
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Map 4: location of uphaulage features chosen for detailed study 
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I INTRODUCTION 

If output figures from its Victorian hey-day constitute a reliable guide, then the Gwynedd slate industry represents 
approximately half of the world's archaeological resource for the slate industry and three-quarters of Lbat of the 
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. Its remains therefore constitute a resou rce of international 
significance. 

Thjs project has been grant-aided by Cadw: Welsh Historic Monuments and builds on the work previously carried 
out by the Gwynedd Archaeological Trust with grant-aided from Cadw, towards an assessment of the resource 
withjn Gwynedd. The first was the Gwynedd Quarrying Landscapes Project (Report 129) in 1993-4; this 
identified twenty-five slate quarrying landscapes, which were considered ro contain the most significant remains of 
slate quarrying in Gwynedd. 

The second was the Gwynedd Slate Quarries Project (Report 154), which considered the archaeological resource 
of all Gwynedd slate quarries of any size and a representative sample of smaller workings and trials. I 06 sites 
were visited out of a total of 446, and those features considered to be of national importance were identified. 

The methodology of these two projects necessarily imposed a number of limitations. Although by the end of the 
second project it was possible to suggest the overall survival of particular types of features within sites and within 
landscapes, the absence of a typology and chronology for some of the most important and frequently-met features 
made recommendations for scheduling and listing difficult. So far, listing and scheduling of features in the slate 
industry has emphasised the large-scale and spectacular, such as tbe Gilfach Ddu workshops and the Ynys y 
Pandy mill, at rhe expense of more humdrum but typical features. 

It was t11erefore felt advisable to carry out a detailed study of selected examples of these features in order to 
determine how they developed, how they replaced other features and were themselves replaced. 

It was also considered thm work carried out on the archaeology of the Gwynedd slate industry has tended to 
consider it in isolation, and that it should be considered in the light of technical developmems elsewhere, locally 
and on a broader scale. Increasingly those who study the archaeology of the slate industry have begun to turn their 
auenrion to the quarries of the English Lake District, of Cornwall, Scotland and Ireland, as well as 10 Europe and 
America, and at tl1e same time various individuals have studied the developments in stone-quarrying. As much as 
possible, the following report has sought to place the slate industry within its broader context. 

2 AIMS 

2. 1 This project builds on the work particularly of the second project grant-aided by Cadw on the Gwynedd slate 
industry, which idemified eight categories into which features on slate quarry sites were allocated. These are: 

1.) Extraction/tipping 
2.) Processing 
3.) Power 
4.) Transport 
5.) Structural features 
6.) Administration 
7 .) Ancillary 
8.) Domestic 

Of these eight categories, aspects of four were suggested as requ iring further work. namely: 

2.) Processing- mills 
3.) Power-sources and transmission, 
4.) Transpo11- uphaulage systems- shafts and rope'tvays 
5.) Domestic- barracks 

Tbe archaeological evidence of selected examples of these features has been analysed in the light of archival 



mmenal 111 order lO determtne to what extent ll was posstble ro create a typology and a chronology of these 
features. 

The project has sought to ensure that differences within the categories of features were adequately reflected in the 
recommendations for scheduling. A number of changes have therefore been made to the recommendations 
embodied in Report 154, which are set out in tl1e schedu ling forms which accompany the present report. 

2 .2 Nature of the threat 

The threat to slate quarries as sires of archaeological significance comes from a variety of sources . 

(i) Working for stare: there are now only five slate quarries working on any scale in Gwynedd, as well as two 
others employing a handful of men. Features are at risk at all these sires from dumping and quarrying; in the 
course of the presem report Melin Bone Siafft at the Oakeley quarry was demolished. In the case of Maenofferen , 
Messrs Greaves may decide ro untop the quarry and replace the inclines with tracked vehicles. 

(ii) Possible re-opening: plnnning permission has been granted fo r the reworking of Rhosydd, dormant since 1929, 
and 01hers which have been worked more recently may re-open if the trade improves. These include Diffwys 
Casson, Cwmortbin, Rhiwbach and Braich Goch. 

(iii) Re-working or slnte tips : slate waste is now less in demand as hard-core for roads than it was a number of 
years ago , but two sites have been badly affected over last year in particular, Ty Mawr Easr and Fronheulog 
(Vronlog), and Dorothea qunrry is also known to be under consideration. 

(iv) Reclamation of dereltcr land : a number of slate quarries have already been landscaped, with loss of some or 
all of their signiticant te~uures - Pam Dreiniog, Glynrhonwy, Cloddfa Glai, Cilgwyn, Abercwmeiddaw, Braich 
Goch. Recent work nt Fron and Old Braich was preceded by an archaeological survey carried out by the Gwynedd 
Archaeological Trust, but poor supervision by the local authority resulted in a number of unrecorded features 
being damaged during stabil isation works. Some landscaping and greeniog of slate tips is proposed for Penrhyn 
Quarry. 

(v) General deterioration: the majority of quarry buildings are built on slate waste and were designed for shon 
ltves . They are often in an unstable condition and prone to natural deterioration. Quarries are alsoJavourite areas 
of recreation, with the result that vandalism and robbing of structures for building stone are commonplace. 

(vi) Leisure and tourism: hcrttage centres have been proposed for a number of sites. 

3 METHODOLOG V 

3. 1 Exteut of the Sur vey 

As with the first and second projects, the present study considers the archaeology of slate quarries within the 
boundaries of the county of Gwynedd as it existed until March 1996, Lhe present reduced Gwynedd and the 
western half of the County Borough of Aberconwy. Work has concentrated on the quarries themselves and 
processing site~ . wlu:re these were clearly related to Lhe quarries - independent slate mills were not included, nor 
were transport systems or workers' serrlcmenrs outside the immediate environs of the quany. For convenience's 
sake, the word Gwynedd is here used to mean the pre-1996 boundaries, though the present county is specified 
where indiv idual featu res arc iclemified. 

The former county of Gwynedd is subdivided according to the quarrying areas identified by Richards 1991 
according to place of shipment, namely: 

I . Bethesda 
2. Llanberis 
3. Nantlle 
4. Dyffryn Conwy 
5. Moel Tryfan/Cwm Gwyrfai 
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6. Pcnnant/Gest 
7. Glnslyn 
8. Blaenau Ffestiniog 
9. Meirionydd (north) 
10. Mawddach 
ll. Dyfi 
12. Corris 

3.2 Analysis 

Within ench or the four categories, features were selected according to criteria set out below in sections 3.3, 3.4. 
3.5 and 3.6. Features were considered in the light of the known archaeological resource of: 

I. the Gwynedd slate indusll)' 

2. the slmc industry ebcwhcre in the Uni ted Kingdom and in rhe Republic of Ireland Occasional reference is 
made to developments in the slme industry elsewhere in the world. 

3. other extractive industries elsewhere in Gwynedd 

4. other extractive industries elsewhere in Wales 

5. other extractive industries world-wide. 

Whether a feature has or has not already been afforded statutory protection was not a factor in select ion for 
detailed study, in that the aim of the present project is to establish the totality of the archaeological resource 
within irs Vtlfious categories. 

Each one of sections 4 Power-sources ami transmission, 5 Mills, 6 Uphaulage systems- ropcways and shnfts 
and 7 Ban acl.:s contains two parts . The first consists of a general background to the section in the light of 2 tO 5 
above. The second conrains the results of the survey, based on the analysis of the selected features and of further 
bibliographic and archival evidence for mher features not selected for detailed survey. Appendix l contnms the 
detailed description of the selecrcd femurcs and sites within each category, and a summary .of the further 
bibliographic nnd archival cvtdcnce . Appendix 2 contains a summary of recommendations and the scheduling 
forms. 

3.3 Power 

3.3. 1 fnrroductwn: the second report ;:malysed the variety of power-sources and methods of transmission in the 
Gwynedd slate industry, as well as the uses to which they were put. Whilst it became apparent that the industry 
remained dependent on water-power tO a much greater extent rhan most comparable industries in Britain. there 
was also abundant evidence for the use of steam. and it was also clear that the industry was a pioneer in 
electricity generation. 

The presem project examines power as it relates both to a site's particular needs and to the topographical and 
proprietorial constraims within which it operated . This parr of the present project is divided imo two pans, the 
i'irst of which examines particular features from selected sires, the second of which looks at four case srudies . 

3. 3. 2 Siie details: this pan examines in detail nine features from five different s ites from this category where the 
machinery survives intact, and includes a wrirten description. Two of these features are Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments, two are listed Grade 11"', two are listed Grade 11. Examples were selected for detailed study on one 
crirerion only, namely the survival of machinery intact. 

3.3.3 Case studies: the second part consists of a case-study of tbe type of power generated and used at four 
separate sites ar different periods in their development, and provides a digitised map of each sire and a written 
description . Selection or examples for detailed study was determined by a llierarchy of criteria derived from the 
database set up in the course of the second project , set out below: 
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I. The initial criterion wns to ensure thnt the sites selected encompassed all the mJin types of power-sources. One 
exception was made. however; the possible Newcomen engine at Tal y Sarn was not included, as not yet 
con finned . 

2. The st:cond criterion was to ensure that the examples selecred encompassed all the main types of 
power-transmission. 

3. The third criterion i ~ the vnriety o r uses to which particular power sources were put, ns defi ned in the report to 
the second project. 

4. The lounh criterion is the extent of archival material: this has been identified as a cruerion in that the 
case-studies will necessarily be period-speciiic as well as site-specific. 

5. The fi flh criterion is the cxtem of past or present archaeological recording and archival research carried out by 
other organisations. For this reason. Trust officers maintained liaison with the Royal Commission on Ancient and 
Historic Monumen ts (Wal es), the Universi ty of Hull Department of Continu ing Education, Snowdonia Nntional 
Pnrk and Fforwm PIns Tan y Bwlch . 

3.4 Mill huildiugs amlrclnted processing areas 

3.4.1 lntroductio11: The second project identified a tOtal of I 17 mills. These were d1vided into a number of types, 
bnsed on archaeological evidence for transport access, namely longitudinal , transve1·sc, radial and bay, 
depending on where there was evidence for railways having been laid to carry the raw blocks into the mill and for 
removing waste. Other aspects of these features were also noted where possible within the constraints of the 
project. such as evidence for {or in some cases, survival ot) particular types of machinery, power-sources, 
I i ne-shaft ing posit ion and date-stones. 

The present project makes a select ion o r a number of mill buildings and their related processing areiiS for 
measured survey. 

Where an existing measured survey exists (for instance from the arch ive of the RCAHMW, Pl:-ts Tan y Bwlch . or 
Amgueddfa Lechi) and permiSSIOn has been obtained for the project to make use it, this has formed the basis or 
the detailed study, augmented by a site-visit. Wbere a plan does not exist, a measured survey was.carried out. In 
either case. where possible. the report has examined the evidence fo r process-flow and production methods . 

Archaeological evidence, such as mill waste on nearby tips, has been sifred for evidence of the processing 
machinery used. Where poss ible the evidence for the pri me mover was examined with a view to assessing the 
power it was capable o r generating. Archive material has been examined for informac ion on the processes carried 
out and dates of construction or modification of all such featu res. 

This sect ion consists of n measured survey amd a wriuen description of each selected feature. 

3.4 2 SeleCEion of examples for detailed sllldy: selection of examples for detailed survey has been determined by a 
hierarchy of criteria derived from the extended database. set out below: 

I. The initial cri terion ensures that examples of the types identi fied in the second project, namely longitudinal. 
transverse. radial and bny be included . 

2 . The second criterion cn~u res that the detailed study encompass all the main types of slate-cutring machine, 
defined as frame saw, circulnr saw (Greaves rype), circular saw (Hunter type), planer and dresser. 

3. The third criterion ensures that the variety of different power-sources be surveyed in detail - water-power, 
whether by wmerwheel or turbine, steam power, internal combustion engine or electricity, bearing in mind that 
many mills were powered by a succession of different types of prime mover. 

4. The rounh criterion concerns the form and arrangement of power-transmission . 

5. The fifth criterion wns the extent of their survival. The second project identified a total of thirty mills as 
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menung High Su rvival (Report 154 3.2.e) . However, a number of these were not considered appropriate for 
funhcr examinmion fo r several reasons. The tiny mill at Twll Llwyd proved to postdate the second survey's 
lerlllinus ad que111 of 1939 (pers. comm. Messrs Alun and Robert Humphries) . Some remain in use as slate mills. 
These include Pen yr Orsedd (20039:4 1), Maenol'feren (20306:29) and Aberllefenn i (20487: 1) . In re-use for other 
purposes <~re examples at Glynrhonwy Lower (20075 : 17). Braich Rbydd (20 I 76:29) Oakeley (20296: 12) and 
Arthog (20375 : l !) . However, a description of Maenofferen mill has been included without a measUJed survey in 
the present document, in that it is a li sted bu ilding. A further example <=H Oakeley, though idcntitied as being in 
good condition in the second survey, proved lO be a substantial rebuild of a derelict structure using the original 
trusses (20296:29). Another mill at Oakeley Quarry was demolished in the course of the present survey 
(20296:5). 

6. The fif£h criterion was the date or construction, to ensure !lwt a selection represented a chronological 
cross-sect ion wh ich retlccts the construction of mill -bu ildings as a whole in the industry, as established by 
desk-top study. 

3 .5 Transport - uphaulagc S)'Stcms 

3.5.1 fnrroduC1io11: 1he second report i{lcntified a considerab le number and variety of features rel;.1t ing to 
uphaulage or slate and rubble from piL qu<~rries and mines to the processing areas (Report l54 5.4) . As outlined in 
the appl ic<Jtion to Cadw for gr<1n1-aid for further work on these features, it was conside red that the archaeology of 
some or these methods in particu lar was not fully understood, and the opportunity to carry out an archaeological 
assessment of Penrllyn Quarries in August J 995 (w which access was denied wh ile the firs t repon was bei ng 
wri tten) confirms that the two water-balance shafts which su rvi ve there are indeed likely to be of intcrnat ioni1l 
importance (Rcpod 154, 5.4). 

Uphaulage systems were allotted to one of four categories, ver-tical haulage, aerial ropcways, railed inclines 
and cranes . These l a~L two catego ries were not fe lt to merit det<1iled survey; rni led inclines have been studied 
extensively by the rai lway fr ;:~terni t y. and their typology is largely understood . and fixed cmncs saw little use in 
the industry. However, two further sections (6.4 and 6.5) outlines their role in the chronology of developmen t, 
espcci;,\ly as they relate to the previously iucmified catego ries. 

The seconcl section goes on to consider selected surviving examples of <Jerial ropeways and verrical haulage shafts. 

Th is section consists of a wrinen description of each selected feature . 

3,5. 2 Selection of examples for detailed study: this has been detemlined by a hierarchy of criteria derived from the 
database established as part of the second project , now to be extended, set out below: 

I. The initial criterion ensures that examp les of the two types selected for further study, namely aeri al ropeways 
!lncl shat'ts. be included . 

2. The second criterion ensures that the variety of power-sources recorded in the second project, namely 
hydraulic, s1eam and electrici ty, be included. 

3. The third criterion ensures that the vt~riety of aerial ropeway systems (chain incline, blondi n, inclined 
cab leway) be included . 

4. The fou rth criterion selects the bener surviving examp les for detailed study. In most ct~ses this means the 
survival of part or all of the machinery. 

3.6 Domestic - ba r racks 

3.6. 1 lntrodllction: archival material has been examined for the dates of construction of all such structures. and 
secondary works consulted to determine possible relationships between surv iving structures within the s late 
industry and borh farm-workers' accommodat ion and dwell ings for workers in other industries . The RCAHMW 
has been consu lted in connection wi th the barrack acco mmodation in the Cardiganshire lead mines as the nearest 
po ints of compa rison . 
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This section consists of a measured survey and a wriuen description of each selected site . 

3.6.2 Selection of examples for detailed study: this bas been determined by the criteria set out below: 

I . The first criterion ensures that Lhe variety of structures be encompassed. 

2. The second criterion ensures the selection the beller surviving examples for detailed study. 

4 POWER-SOURCES AND TRANSMISSlON 

4.1. Background 

4. I. 2 General introduction: mmmg and quarrying involves the movement and processing of considerable 
quantities of material. Whilst the physical strength of the miner, whether freeman or slave, was for centuries the 
only power source known in extractive industries, the expansion of mining in the fifteenth century in particu lar 
brought about the gradual introduction of various devices and engines which increasingly freed him from the more 
simply arduous tasks. This section first examines the historical context of these developments, then goes on to 
discuss the results of the survey. The references in this second section are all to the site details contained in 
Appendix l . 

4.1.2 Power-source: for the purpose of the present report, the categories of power-source have been categorised 
as follows: 

Manual 
Wind 
Animal 
Hydraulic 

Steam 

Internal combustion 

Electrical 

hydrostatic 

hydroktnetic 

atmospheric 
double-acting 

gas 
petrol 
diesel 
direct current 
alternating current 

water-balance 
Tom and Jerry 
pressure engine 
waterwheel 

turbine 

Cornish type 
beam rotary 
Durham type 
wall type 
horizontal 
winch 

overshot 
pitch back 
breastshot 
undershot 
stream 
impulse 
react ion 

4 .1.2.i manual power: this remained important in equivalent extractive industries throughout the nineteenth 
century. In lhe extraction process in stone quarries, the hand-operated jumper, a simple tool for boring a hole in 
the rock for blasting by percussive actjon, came to be ousted gradually from its task by mechanical drills, both 
percussive and rotary, from the 1860s onwards (Foster, Cox 192-211), though its use only ceased well into the 
twentieth. Many examples survive, typically less than the height of a man in length, double-ended, with a swelling 
in the middle. These were common in extractive industries throughout Eurooe. though there were minute 
variations from place to place (Foster/Cox l7l) 
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OtiH!r manuJI 1asks mvolved liulc or no skill - for ins1ancc, pushing a wagon along a length of rail 

4. 1.2. ii wind power: windmills saw some limited use in extractive industries. mainly in pumping, where an 
intermillCnt power-source would do, generally in conjunction with another power-source; a local example is the 
five-sailed windmill on Mynydcl Parys copper mine (Hope 62-4). The small granile quarries or Jersey were almost 
enti rely drained by wind-power (Foster, Cox 1910 470), and windmills were used at Porthga in and Rose bush 
Slate Quarries in Pembrokeshire (Tucker 1979 p. 207, p. 2 12) . 

4 .1.2.iii animal power: the use or animal power in extractive industries does not appear particularly ancient 
compare(] to other industrial processes; Agricola in 1556, though he describes a horse-whim operating a 
rag.-anu-chain pump. clearly regards it as second-best to hydraulic power (Agricola pp. 192-3) . Such a system is 
known tO have been ins1alled at Mostyn colliery in 1675 (Rees p. 117). 

The use or horses in ext r:\Ct ivc indus1ries is first noted underground in Bucks nook coli iery in 1716, and rapidly 
became common elsewhere on Tynesicle and the Whitel1aven area (Lewis 1970 pp . 3 1 0- l ), but may well have 
bc~n preceded by the horse-haulage of sledges in open qua rries. The horse-whim for uphaulage begins to 
supersede tile hand-wimllass in the course of the eighteenth cent ury (Rees p. 117). 

4 1.2. iv hydraulic power: 1his lOOk v:uious forms. Its simplest was the use of water as a coumcrwcight in 
uphaulagc systems. lirst recorded at Chatershaugh colliery in 1753 (see Upha ulage 6.2.2). Another system which 
:1lso made use of the we1giH of the water (as distinct from weight and impulse) was the Tom and Jerry, (allegedly 
named afler a pair of famously noisy roisterers) involved a set of flatrods hinged on bracke1s, with a bucket at 
each end, wh1ch were alternately filled and emptied and thereby rocked the rods back and forth to opcrme a 
pump. Thes~ were met with in mewll i ferous mines, including the copper mines at Llandudno (Bick 1985 96-8) . 

A more sophisticaleu type of hydraulic prime mover is the water-pressure engine, which, as its name suggests , 
operates under 1he prcs~un.: cn:alcd by a head of water, and we re generally used for pumping. These func1ioned in 
much 1he same way as a steam engine - indeed, were developed conlemporaneously with them, and often by the 
same engineers. The first known example was noted at Schcmnitz in 1749. A single-acting example was inslalkd 
by William Westganh at a !eau mine in Allendale, Northumberland in 1765, and a double-acting version was 
installed by Trevithick at Wheal Druid in Cornwall in 1800. In 1836 Armstrong devised a w:uer-pressure engine, 
appnrently unaware of prcv\Qus inventions (Cardwell 1965). 

Of all hydraulic machines. 1he wmcnvhecl is by far the most common. The undershot vertical wheel is first 
noticed by Viiruvius i11 30-25 BC in his De Archirecwra, and the overshot slightly later by the poet Antiparer of 
Thessalonica (11. 20 BC - 20 AD) (Lew is 1993 36). The earlies1 vertical wheel-site in the British Isles has been 
dated 10 the ninth century AD (Syson 18-21), and wmerwhcels were commonly used for lu lling and milling in 
Wales trom rile Medieval pt.:riod (EIIis 1838, Jack 198 1). However, be1wcen 1700 and 1825 the design and 
constn1c1ion or waterwheels went through a radical 1rnnsformation , in which it ceased to be a millwright's craft 
nnd becnme a scicntitic technology, through the work of Antoine Parem, Deparcieux and Joscph Srneawn. whose 
Experimental Inquiry concerning the Natural Powers of Water and Wind To Turn Mills was published in the 
PIIilosopiiical Transacrion of rhe Royal Sociery in 1759. The most telling of Smeaton's conclusions was that the 
overshot wheel is twice as effteiem as the undershot, and !hough Poncelet as late as 1824 was to devise an 
undershot wheel which achieved effieiencies of 60%, and was cheaper to install, it appears that few were 
constructed af1er Smeaton's researches were published (Cardwell 194-5). Another development of the waterwheel 
was the substitution of a lightweight all-i ron construction, known as the suspension wheel , in place of wooden or 
composite wiJeels from the l820s . The suspension wheel makes use of castings and wrought-iron components 
whose Slrength derives from be ing held in tension; however, it can only operate through rim gearing, and is 
thcrcrore unsuitable for locations where power need be taken off the mai.n axle (Reyno1ds 1975). Though these 
developments in l1ydraulic technology were undertaken initially with a view to improving corn-milling capacity, 
substantial waterwhccls were operating large textile mills from 1771 (Trinder 1982 63), as well as pumping out 
mines . Water power operated stone-saws m Derbyshire from possibly as early as 1748 (pers. comm., Dr Michael 
Lewis). and John Shaw's Warer Power in ScOTland /550-1870 notes that b01h water and s1eam were used in the 
mid-nineteenth cenwry 10 power cuuing machinery in paving-s1one quarries. though it says nothing of the Scouisl1 
slate quarries (Shaw 534-5). 

To !his range of hydraulic machines, ru rb ines nnd peltons were added in the nineteenth century. The inward now 
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or vortex turbine was devised by James Thomson in 1846 (patent 13, t56 of 1850), and the pelron m the goldfields 
of California (Burstall 1963 p. 329); many examples of both were built by Williamson Bros at Kendal, and their 
successors from 1881 , Gilbert Gilkes and Co. (McCutcheon 1980 pp. 260- l). 

4.1.2. v steam power: this had become an accepted power-source in extractive industries from the early eighteenth 
cenrury, in the form of the Newcomen engine. The series of inventions associated with the name of James Watt 
from 1765 onwards - the separate condenser, the rotary engine, the double-acting engine - created a more flexible 
and sophisticated machine which could be used for haulage and operating mills as well as pumping (Dickenson 
and Jenkins 93, 139, 149). The horizontal-cylinder engine comes into being with Robert Stephenson's incline 
winder of 1833 for the Leicester and Swannington Railway, and by 1855 the Caernarfon firm of Thomas and 
DeWinton was capable of producing small stationary steam engines of this sort, of which an example survives, 
restored to use, at the Glynllifon estate workshops near Llandwrog. 

4 .1.2.vi internal combustion: internal combustion engines- gas, petrol and diesel- had been a practical possibility 
from the end of the nineteenth century (Burstall 1963, pp 332-339), and became more commonplace after the first 
world war, which not only prompted technological development but also made avai lable army-surplus stock to a 
newly demobilised workforce that had some recent familiarity with them. Some concerns used them to power 
machinery, but the most consistent use of 1hem was in locomotive form, in which the produc.ts of the Motor Rail 
Company of Bedford vied with those of Ruston Hornsby of Lincoln (Roberts 1996). 

4.l.2.vii electrical power: as much a means of transmission as a power source in its own right, electrical power, 
especially in its hydro-generated form, was being deve.loped concurrently in a number of areas at the end of the 
nineteenth century - Ulster, by the Traill brothers, Scotland, Canada and the Austro-Hungarian empire - areas 
where supplies of coal were distant or inadequate. Gwynedd suffered the same problem, and as a mountainous 
area, appeared to offer similar solutions . Tn 1891 speed control of d .c. motors was introduced, making possible 
industrial appl ications such as winding molOrs (Electricity Supply, passim). 

4.1.3 power transmission: for the purpose of the present report, the categories of power transmission melhod have 
been categorised as follows: 

Mechanical 

Pneumatic 
Hydraulic 
Electrical 

flatrods 

ropes 

line shafting 
belt 

timber 
iron 
hemp 
wire 

4 .1.3- i mechanical transmission: in some respects flat rods constitute the simplest of all the means of transmitting 
power from its source to the point at which it was to be applied. This system is first auested in 1617 in Lohneis 's 
GrUdticher und AUsjuhrlicher Bericht , published at Zellerfeld. They were commonly used in continental 
metalliferous mines, and their use spread throughout the Un ited Kingdom. 

Hemp ropes were used for a variety of mechanical processes in the early industrial period, but was graduaJly 
superseded by iron wire ropes, introduced at collieries in Prussia in 1835/6 (Malaws 1996 p. 70) and in use in the 
Durham coalfield by 1842; they were available in Wales not long after (pers. comm. , Dr MJT Lewis). 

Endless chains were an accepted melhod of transmitting power by the beginning of the nineteenth century (Rees A 
1821 3 p. 358). 

Line-shafting dates from the earliest phase of the factory system in the last decades of the eighteenth century, and 
methods of construction were improved by William Fairbairn between 1817 and 1818, who used wrought iron 
instead of cast-iron and timber (Williams and Fairnie 1992 pp. 69-70) . 

The canvas belt drive was an accepted method of transmitting power by the early nineteenth century (Rees 1821 3 
p. 357). 
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4. I. 3 .ii pneumatic transmtsston: the irurolluction of pncum:uic drilling from the 1860s onwards ( Morrison 1972 p 
407), common by the early twemicth ccmur). created a need for compressors and lengthy iron piping to carry the 
air to the rock race. 

4.1 .3 .i ii hydraulic transmiss ion; thmtgh the theoretical unsis of hydraulic transmissiOn was establ ished by Blaise 
Pascal in the seventeenth century, it wns in the late eighteenth that it came to be employed for industrial purposes. 
Joscph Bramah wns granted H patent in 1795 for the use of wmer as a medium for transmiuing energy, which 
included the hydraulic press. Hydraulic transmission was extensively developed in the context of port inswllmions 
by William Armstrong , who devised tile accumulator in 1851, a control device which enabled the use or higher 
pressures a nu gave a stored reserve of power (Jarvi~ 1985 pp. 5-12). 

4.1.3.iv elcclricaltransmisston: overhead rransmission lines in 1he United Kingdom dale from c. 1890, and public 
supply or the 1hree-phase sys1em which made possible elec1ricity dislribution over a wide area through a.c. from 
1900. The Nunh Wales Power and Traction Company began clis1nburion from Cwm Dyh in 1906, supplytng Pen 
yr Orsedd and Oakeley quarries with three-phase 50Hz (Eleclricity Supply, passim) . 

4 3. 1 po11'er needs: ei ther no attempt Wi\S m<1de to calcu late power needs in the Gwynedd slCite industry on n 
systt:m<nic basis in the nineteenth century, or no resu l ts were published, and it seems likely that most engineers 
rel ied on rulc-ol'-thumb mc1hods. Whilsl e;<tcnsive research was carried out into hydraulic power at the end of the 
nineteenth century. when i t was raugiH m university level, and textbooks were available on the subject. it is 
unlikely rh~u local foundries were much :~ffected. Many power needs would in any case vary tremendously, 
though in the case of mtll machinery some son of consis1cnt pattern seems clear. 

A rotary dresser will need !he energy of 1/: -h.p. 10 turn it. 

A Greaves-type circular saw table will need I h.p. 

A planer w i 11 need I 11! h. p. 

(The foregoing t~rc derived from discussion with Dafydd Price, former manager of Bwlch y Slaters. and Or 
Gwynlor Pierce Jones). 

Recent research has sugges1cd that each blade of the Hum er saw might require 21 h.p .• an extraordinarily high 
figure which would explain why the saw never became popular (Weaver 1987 p. 4) . 

A pump's power-needs will dcpcnd ent irely on the volume of wmcr to be pumped; this was tradit ionally estimated 
<~S the number or pounds of water raised one foot by the consumption of 112 lbs of co;tl , but this represents a 
measure or ei"tk iency rat11er than or power-need (Foster, Cux 19 10 p. 506). 

4.2 Results ut' survey 

4.2.1 ge11eral iwroduclto/1: the Gwynedd sl:lte indusrry was found to have used a wide variety of power-sources 
and transmtssion-melhods, and the old and the new could be seen working alongside each other in many places 
(see Appendix l.l.case-studies 1-4). 

4. 2. 2 power sources: 1hese me an:tlyst:d in 1hcir separate categories. 

4.2.2.i manual power: this is represented in the archaeological resource only in a very sligh l way- in handles on 
rubbish wagons to allow for hand-tramming. and in the crude systems of pointwork which arc not suitable for 
locomotive operation. Shot-holes in the rock-face are drilled by a jumper if they are semi-Lrinngular in 
eros~-section rather than the round-sec1ion holes that were mechanically drilled. Surv1ving fragments of 1he small 
wooden tripod cr:.~nes used 111 the chambers and levels to raise blocks omo wagons suggest rhm !hey were largely 
hand-operated. A hand-windlass appears in a photograph of Blaen y Cae quarry taken in 1he 1890s, but no 
t!X<IIllples have been discovered in 1he course of the survey (CRO CHS 528 195 15). 

There is archaeological evidence for the use of manual power in sawing. The oldesl stone saw-bed surviving in 
Gwynedd, built by Tl10mas and DeW iniOn of Caernarfon in 1854/5 (pers. comm., Roy W<1keford) preserved in 
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siw at the Glynlli fon craft workshops, contains a flywheel and a handle for manual operation. even !hough it has 
always been rigged up to a steam engine. Though it is not a slate quarry feature, it is likely that the other saws the 
same foundry turned out would have been similar. 

4 .2.2.ii wind power: only one windmill is known in the Gwynedd slate industry, at Hafodlas quarry in the Nantlle 
area. It has left no trace (Lindsay 1974 p. 157). 

4.2.2. iii animal power: a horse-whim circle was noted in the course of the second Cadw-funded project at Hendre 
quarry, which survives as a pivot stone, a circle 12.8m in diameter and part of the retaining wall, surviving to 
2.5m at its highest (Lewis, Williams 1988). Hendre was worked from 1838 into the twentieth century and the 
probability is that this feature dates from the early period (Lewis, Williams 1989 22) . Unfortunately, there is no 
archaeological or archival evidence for the feature it operated, which has been quarried away. In view of the 
persistence of such features in coal and metalliferous mines from the seventeenth to the twentieth century, it is 
perhaps surprising that this is the only example to have survived from the Gwynedd slate industry. Otherwise, the 
only evidence for the use of horses is their stables, which survive at a number of sites, as noted in the second 
project (Repori 154.5.4). The slate industry of Gwynedd made consistent use of horses for hauling railed wagons, 
and they outJasted steam locomotives . horses were used as late as 1968 at Dorothea for internal railway 
transport. 

4.2.2.iv hydraulic power: the present study has amply confirmed the suggestion made in the second report, that 
Gwynedd slate quarries remained dependent on water-power to a remarkable extent. 

The use of water-balances, whether as inclines, ev1denced in the case-study at Rhos , or shafts, evidenced in the 
case study of Pen yr Orsedd, is parallelled elsewhere in the industry. Water-balance inclines were noted at a 
number of sites and two survive, substantially intact, though out of use, at Aberllefenni Quarry (Report 154 
Appendi..x I: 20487); water-balance shafts at Penrhyn Quarry are discussed in 3.20061. ll therefore appears that 
the industry made considerable use of this type of hydraulic technology. 

Richards 1991 suggests that a Tom and Jerry engine was used at Rbosydd quarry, a possibility on which Lewis 
and Demon are silent but which seems possible. A possible water beam-engine site at Ty Mawr easy, noted in the 
second report (Report 154.5.3.3) has since been demolished. 

No evidence of water-pressure engines was encountered in the course of the second survey. Depen<)ing as they do 
on delivering water at pressure, they were often to be found underground, and it is believed that [WO were until 
recently in situ at the foot of the Sebaswpol shaft at Penrhyn Quarry, where they operated pumps (3.20061). The 
frame of one of these was noted on the main processing level m August 1995. having clearly been cleaned and 
painted, and liaison is being maintained with Dr Dafydd Robens of Amgueddfa Lechi, who is negotiating access 
to the fom of the shafts with the present quarry management to ascertain how much more survives. One source 
suggests that one of these was built by Easton and Anderson of Erith in 1872 (Lewis 1976 p. 12), another that 
both these engines were built by the Caernarfon firm of DcWinton and were installed new in 1859; each had a 
capacity of 30hp and 800 gallons (ex info., Penrhyn Quarry) . 

Of hydrokinetic machinery, the second project identified wheelpits surviving on a great many locations (Report 
154, 5.3). ll is clear that waterwheels powered the first known purpose-built slab mill, Fclin Fawr at Penrhyn , 
operational by 1803 (1.20061) Water-powered mills became common by mid-century throughout the industry; the 
only region where the second survey found no examples was on the Moel Tryfan uplands, where there was 
insufficient gathering-ground and fall . The case studies also confirm that waterwheels pumped, uphauled and 
compressed air. The three surviving waterwheels in the industry (1.20061 , 20091) are all high -breastshot iron 
suspension wheels, which may be untypical. The photographs showing Rhos Quarry 's wheels in operation make it 
clear that they were all wooden overshot wheels (1 case study 3). It is not clear whether the wheels which 
operated the mill and the pumping and winding equipment at Pen yr Orsedd were baekshot or overshot, or of 
what construction, but it would not have been possible to use suspension wheels in either place (1 case study 1). 
nor to pump out at Rhiwbach (1 case study 4). 

What is clear is that the industry remained dependent on the simpler forms of hydrostatic and hydrokinetic energy 
to a remarkable extent, possibly more so than any comparable British industry; at Rhos Quarry in Cape! Curig a 
waterwheel was installed as late as 1934, and was still at work at the closure in 1951 (Lewis and Williams 1989). 
In this respect its nearest counterparts are the upland lead mines of Cardigan and the Penn ines, which also 
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remained water-dcpcnd~nt for most ol their lives. though thctr hey-day passed early than th:Jt of the slate quarries . 
Slightly further aricld, the forge~ anti rolling mills along the River Don resisted the steam engine, and some 
remnincd wmcr-powercd until the 1950s (Crossley 1995 p. 23). 

l t is al:;o dear, however, that quarry managers were prepared to look at more advanced forms or hydraulic power. 
l~cfcrences to tUrbine:> were noted as early as 1869 at Hafod y Llan (2 .20255). and working pcltons were noted nt 

D i norwic ( 1.20091 ) ami Llcchwcdd ( I .20300). l t is thought thnt the turbine which rcpl nced the waterwhcels at 
Hafodlas (I case study 2) 111<1y survive in use on n farm ncnr Dinr~s Mawddwy (pers. comm. , Dafydd Price) , and 
lia ison is being maintnined with the members of Fro rwm Plas Tan y Bwlch who nre hoping to examine the 
machine. 

4.2.2 v steam power: the nrchaeological evidence for the use of steam power is slightly less than that for 
hydraulic power; nevertheless, by the turn of the nineteenth and twemieth century s!Cam was making more of a 
contribution to power-needs in the Gwynedd slate industry than water (Kellow 1907 p. 4). Without a doubt the 
most impressive steam-power feature in the industry is the Cornish pump engine at Dorothc:J quarry ( 1.20033), 
the only su rviving cxnmple or a type of technology never common in the industry. No ste:Jm engines which 
powered nlil l ~ surv ive in sit11 ; one survives, dismantled, at Amguedd fa Lechi / Welsh Slruc Museum, which 
ronnerly drove the mill and pllssibly also .l.vound a chnin incl ine. This is a vertical w:Jll -enginc, a very untypical 
cxampil: (:?..20036); i t is clear rrom the details or steam-powered mill s and uphaulnge rc:1tures that most were 
hori zontal engines, of which no tl\ampk survives. However, as noted in 4.1.2 .v, the C:~ernarfon firm of 
DcWimon was capable of producing steam plant by the mi<.l-1850s. of wh1ch an exnmple survives, restored to 
working order. together with its Lnncashtre boiler, at the Glynllifon estate workshops Th1s small but well-built 
single-cylinder horizontal engine may have been typical of the smaller steam plant used in the slnte industry. 

Other ~un ivmg stc:Jm engines :tre the winch which oper:Jtcd a blond in at Blaen y Cae (3.20031 ). probably typical 
or blondtn engines and possibly sim1lar to the engine which powered the mnssivc chain incl ine at Clodcll'a'r L6n 
(3 .20036), and the single-cylinder horizon tal ovenype engine which uphauled a waste incl ine at Cwt y Bugail 
(Hcport I:'~ Appendix I 203 11). 

There ~ ~ li ll le evidence for the use of ro tilry bc:-tm engines, except at Tan y Bwlch (2.20062) , :1nd none for the use 
of the \'crtical Durham type. The possible ;ttmospheric engine at Tal y Sarn Quarry (l{cport 154 Appendix I 
20025) remains unconfirmed. 

' 
Engine houses for vnrious purposes survive on a great number of sites. The most tmprcssive is perhaps the 
substanti:tl building erected at Rhiwbach Quarry in 1862 to house the Haigh foundry engine which powered the 
quarry · .~ uphau lage exit incline, the mill and a shaft ( I case study 4) . 

Steam power did confer a number or advantages over water. While warer was chcnp, it w:ts not always plentiful. 
either through frost or drought , and there arc many examples in the industry 's extensive nrch ive of managers' or 
workmen's dcspn ir when a dry summer thrc;~tened their profits (e .g., CRO reports or the Brit ish Slate Company 

lunerualogucdl, Shiloh pp. 9- lO). Hostile neighbours could interrupt the supply. Furthermore, the siting of 
water\\ heels wa!. a complicated matta, in which various fnctors had LO be balanced against each other, and 

whereas wheels themselves could be dismantled and rebutlt. their sturdy pits and the extensive !eats which served 
them requin:::d considcrnblc capital investment. Steam engines could be moved and re-erected. a considernbk 
advantage in an industnal site which by its nature was apt to change shape. 

lt would be easy to overstate this advantage. A machine such as the Cornish engine wh ich pumped out the pit at 
DorotiH:a was ce n ainly not designed to bt: moved unless nbsolutely necessary. In some cnses quarries installed a 
ccn t ral ste;11t1 engine and were able to carry on using i t even though the quar ry developed away from its origiMI 
focus. The Dclabole slnte quarry in Cornwall led the way in this respect, where one stenm engine powered several 
hau lage ropes <uld pump-rods (Will iams 19lJI p. 16), but the same idea can be seen at Rhiv.bach, where complex 
systems of ropes operated shafts. inclines and a mill over some distance. 

Steam cngtncs hJd the further advantages over hydraulic systems for winding in that they were faster, an 
nnportnnt constdcration 111 the Namlle pits and the mines of Mcirionydd, where traffic boulenecks could easily 
build up on ropcways and Jnclines. 

4 .2.2. vi internal combustion: petrol , g:ts nnd diesel plnnt, by v irtue of its small size , leaves litt le archaeological 
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evidence. lt b dear that both Rhos and Rhiwbach made use ol them (1 case: study 3. 4). and their comparaltve 
chcapncs!) m:tdc it pOS!)tble for such small and struggling concerns to make use of them from the 1920s onwards . 

4.2 2.vii dcctrical power: this became very important indeed in the Gwy nedd slate industry, wh ich can fairl y 
claim 10 have prompted the pioneering development of alternating current by the North Wales Power and Traction 
company through the work or Moses Kcllow, manager or Croesor Quarry. His 1907 lecture to the Institute of 
Civi l Engineers was publ ished ns Application of Hydro-Electric Power 10 Slate Mining along w ith A.H. Preece's 
Eleclrimllr-Drit'l.'ll Wil/(iillg Geor a/Ill t/!e Supply of Power to Mines that year. Kellow stated that the bulk of 
power used in the slate industry wns al that stage derived f rom steam engines, bul argued the ndvanrages not on ly 
or dt:clrical power but also more panieul;1rly or alternatmg current and three-phase supply. Amongst the many 
gains he set out were the claim that incline uphaulage could be much more effectively controlled, and that there 
wa::. les::. <.langer of upsetting a fincly-b;tlanced trolley carrying a large slab at the foot of the incline or nl the 

poumvork on the intermedtate levels (pp. 60-6 I). He calculated that in a working year of 3.000 hours the total 
C\)St percl'ft:c.:tivc horse-power was £2 19/IOt.l wi th hydro-electricity and £ 19 15/- with steam (pp . 75-6). 

Mo::.e~ K~;:ll ow's pioneering alternating curr~;:nt installation at Crocsor (Kellow 1944 pp . 357-358) ceased work in 
the I %Os antl the i ronwork was scrapped. but Warren Roberts's d irect currem power sration of 1904 for 
LlechwcJd Quarry survives more or k ss ::ts constructetl and is st ill in active use. In the <~bsencc or any su rv iving 
gazetteer o r ~: arly dectncal plant, it is i lllpossiblc to be ecrtain , but it seems highl y likely that the machinery 
n.:taincd •n daily use by the Gwynedd .sl<ttc industry ( 1.20300, 20306) consti tutes the best su rviving examples or 
Edw<~r<.lian hydro-ele<.:tri<.: equipment in the United Kingdom. Their value ts enhanced by the fact that the buildings 
which house them havc bel!n so liuk changed over the years - at Llcchwedd 's Pa111 yr Afon station the 
san<.l-bucket bears the w:~rtime utility mark: at M:tenoffcrcn the warntng notiCc!i around the rheostats show a clerk 
in braces and starched collar giving a ~hock vtctim, stmilarly attired, artificial resplr<llion. Other sites in which 
electric machinery survives partly or wholly intact include Pen yr Orscdll, with its Brucc: Pecbles blondin motors 
of l~Ou (3.2003Y ). A simil:1r machine . which formerly wound an incline has be~:n reinstated and restored al 
Oakc lcy Quarry's Glolltlfa Ganol tOurist site. 

Site!> in which 1hc elect ric motors have been punly or wholly removed but in which their positions and function 

arc c lear include the Australia compn.:ssor house ( 1.20091) an<.lmill (2.2009 1). 

Other site!> m:1y have m:tdc U~l! nl electric motors in a way which is no longer :tpparent ; their comparauve 
lightness meam that they could be an ached to roof trus:o.cs. as at Pen yr Orsedct ( I case study l) and Cwm 
Maehno (2.20132 ). 

The use or a.c. supply meant th;u the powct soltrce itsel f might now be mile:, from the quarry - <H Cwm Dyli , 

later Dolgarmg. and Macnlwrug (Thomas J Y89) - and nrchncological survivals from this period in the quarries 
themselves ilrt IJlllrc li kely to be the d istinctive converter stations, wh ich were noted at a number of si tes , such as 
l'v'l:lenoffel\!11 (2.20306). 

4.2.3 pmt·er-Lrwt,wti:fsion: the var iou~ methods are analysed in their separate ca1egori~::s. 

4.2.3.i mechanical tr:-~nsmission: this was noted in a variety of ways. Mills seem most commonly to have made 
use or wrought- iron or steel line-shafting, generally at truss-height, sometimes waist height as m Australia or 
below lloor level as at Hafodlas, with canvas belt drives to the machmes themselves. In some earlier mi lls i l is 
likely that line-shalting with bevel gears was used to tu rn the trnnsmission aroun<.l right-angles rather than 
bcl t-dnves: this i::. evictcnt ar Coetl y Pare (2 .20061:8) , nnd possibly at Gorseddau ( I 2.20238) . A chain-drive runs 

l·rom the pdton al Dinorwic's Gilf::tch Ddu workshops to lhe l ine-shafling ( I .2009 1) . 

Few l'latrod systems have been idcntilied witllin the archaeological resource of the Gwynedd slate industry. That 
al Rhiwbach appc:m, to date from the early 1860s (1 ea e study 4), and is therefore later than those at Cloddfa'r 

Um I 1!:145- I case study I ) and m Rhosydt.l {post-1856- 2.20283). 

The Cloddl'a'r Lon example m;Kie use or round iron bars with forged eyes in the end, after the Cornish fashion. 
se' era I of which survive on sHe, rather than the timbers which were common elsewhere in Britain and in the 
LCllfrcs or COiltlllt:ntal mining practice. The C loddt'a' r L6n system probably dates f rom 1845. when improvements 
to the qunrry were implemented by the Cornishman Gu l lcl. and when the lem which powered it was built (tJers. 

comm., Dr Gwynfor Pierce Joncs). 
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The Rhosydd system pumped the East Twll. It was approximately 400 yards long, and was powered by an 
extension of the axle on which ran the waterwheel in 3 mi ll. This feature is later than the mill itself, which dates 
from 1856 (Lewis and Demon 1974 pp. 36, 51). Some of the rocker bases survive. 

Ropes were most commonly used for inclines and cableways; wire ropes were also observed to have been used to 
power mill machinery at Pen yr Orsedd, where the two power sources in the Bone yr Offis mill, a 30· waterwheel 
and a reserve Robey steam engine, also operated a large mill at a lower level. Precisely how the system operated 
is unclear, owing to the fact that all the ironwork has been removed . but clearly the ropes passed over two 
intermed iate pillars, on the top of which ran horizontal spindles. D.C. Davies describes endless wire rope 
transmission as inefficient, because rain in the early stages of the night followed by frost made the rope as 
sl ippery as glass (Davies 1878 pp. 127-8). 

4 .2.3 .ii pneumatic transmission: compressors were observed to have been driven variously by waterwheel (l case 
study 2), turbine (1.20061:123), internal-combustion engines (l case study 2, 4) and electric motors. Both U1e 
horizontal and vertical cylinder variety were noted intact at various points, and at Dinorwic a particularly 
elaborare set-up was noted on Australia level, wh ich included iron piping, the various junction unjts and a large 
cooling tank (1.20091:61-8). However, in most sites tl1e iron piping, which lends itself to re-use, had in nearly 
every cases partly or entirely vanished. 

One other use of air-power was noted in the Australia mill (2.20091 :84), where a vacuum arrangement removed 
dust from the saw-tables, in order to lessen the risks of silicosis. 

4 .2.3 .ii i hydraulic transmission: the remains of an accumulator (a means of ensuring that hydraulic pressure 
remains constant) to power saws were noted at Pen yr Orsedd Quarry (1 case study 1). 

4.2.3.iv electrical transmission: the constant upgrading of the local electric ity supply systems arter the pioneering 
days of 1906 to 1918 has meant that liule surv ives of the early po le systems from Cwm Dyli . In the absence of the 
North Wales Power and Traction Company 's records , anecdotal and photographic ev idence suggests that these 
were mostly conventional A and H frame poles , giving way to single poles in the quarry premises themselves . 

4.2.4 power-needs: a number of facts emerged from the survey which add to the problem.s of assessing 
power-needs and output, though they also to some extent cancel each othe r out. One is the fact that very 
frequently power-sources were utterly inadequate to operate all the machinery in the mill, and it has to be 
assumed that very often only a small proportion of the mach inery was operational. Another facwr is that the 
machine capacily of many mil ls was wildly in excess of output. As an example, Cwt y Bugail 's two mills, with 
their twenty-one Greaves saw tables, could produce a theoretical 840 tons a week, compared to the quarry 's actual 
maximum output of 4,000 tons per annum. 

5 MILLS 

5.1 Background 

5.1 .1 General introduaion: buildings to process slate in Gwynedd quarries are known in Welsh as melinau, 
"mills", though the word injan ("machine-house") was used in Blaeoau Ffestin iog and Penmachno . 

The processing of stone by machinery has been techn ically possible since at least the fifteenth century, and was a 
feature of the Italian marble industry in the early modern period . Io 1588 Agostino Ramelli depicted a 
water-powered frame-saw little different from the son of machinery that could have been seen in. for instance, a 
Dolwyddelan slate quarry until well into the twentieth century (Ramelli pi. !34, CRO XS 1182 9). More 
soph isticated versions of such machines (post-war, and therefore nor noted in the second survey) remain in use at 
Aberllefenni slate quarry to this day, as well as in other forms of stone-sawing plant. Unlike the timber saw. it 
involves horizontal wrought iron blades tensioned in a frame and resting on the block to be sawn, thereby 
obviating the need for a feed system. Into the cuts created by the blades a pasLe of sand and water is fed, which 
then acts as the cutting agent . In unmechanised form this technology was known to the Romans. and had been 
used on slate blocks in the Mithraeum at Segonti um (Boon 1960). 
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Tht: lllarbk 1111lls ~e t up in Derbyshire and elsewhere m the end of the eighteenth century seem 10 have made early 
ami consisten t uw or frame-saws, perhaps also the mill erected in America by M:1rc Brunei around the s:1rne 
tirm: . l t was then:rore the obvious choice for processing other forms or fiss ile stone into rectnngu lar slabs when 
the slate indu/ltry began to he capit .tl ised at tin.: end or the eighteenth cen tury. 

T hough the frame-saw was nothmg exceptional by the time Gwynedd slarc quarries began to make use of it. tt 
vcr) much appears that the circular saw, which has by now ( 1996) largely supersedetl the frame saw in stone 
plants , wa~ frr:.t applied to sawing stone in Blaenau Ffestiniog. Circular saws were in use to power block-mnking 
equipment l'or the Royal Navy f rom 178 1 ir not earlier, and ir has been suggested that Will iam Turner of Di!Twy~ 
Quarry ltuchcd on to the iclc<t after trnvclling lo Portsmou th with a cargo of slme sometime between 1801 and 
11-!07 (Turncl 1\JOJ pp. 17, 77) . At <Ill)' rate, the gravestone of Suwsnnnn Pierce of Hestiniog, who d ied in 1805, 
appears 10 be tht: l'im block or stouc anywhere to be snwn w ith a circular :.aw (pers. eo mm. Or M ichael Lewis), 
though the tirst documcnt:try evidence for the purchase of circular snws by Diffwys Quarry comes in 18 15 (UWB 
Ponh yr Aur J0348. 30365). 

The p;ntcrn l'or the ne~t ~txty yearli broadl y speaking involves both rcciprm;ating saws, which l:lsted longer in the 
so fter Ordovici;u1 slate, nnc.l surv ived longest of all in the qunrrics or Oyl'i'ryn Lledr, and ci rcu lar saws . The c:1rly 

ci rcu lar saws involved a fixed blatk and a slotted moving table in wltrch the slab was fed onto the saw by a wetght 
on tht.: end ol a rope anti pulley (CRO Glynllifon 29004 . 1823-1828). The earliest surviv111g example date:. from 
1855. and is prcscrvctl at Glynlltfun in Ll:mdwrog; the t::tble is moved by charn operaletl from the drum axle. 

Ho" ever. I he Greaves' paten! of I H50 became the standard. Here the slotted table is moved by a worm gear on 
the ~aw drivt: axle driving a ratchct. These were manufactured in their hundreds by Thomas and DeWinton o f 
Cu.: rnarron. John Owcn o r 13angor, rile G laslyn foundry at Porthmadog ancl Turners or Newtown, and they were 

COllll1lOIII)' llll't Lll slate quarr ic~ Ul)(il the motlern isation programmes of the 1960s. 

A dt:\ cloprnt.:nt or the 18(10~ for which high hopes were entertained \\a:. the Hunter saw. with its renewable tip 
hladcs De\ doped in the l'n:t:s((lnL' workings or Arbroath . 11 \\'a:, made in diameters up tO 15 . . for CUlling 
hreakl,:ller ~tone . Thou(!h not the answer its patentees cl;umed i t WilS, examples remained in use at a number of 
Gwynt.:tltl slate qu:trries into I he twerll icth ccn(ury (CRO ZS 45 I(>), nnd i t wns ctlso used nt Oclitbo le Quat ry in 
Comwall (St:micr 1995 p. 116). 

Planer~ tor sl:tb production appear by ll:D9 (CD H. 23 Nov. I H39) . 

Until thL' 1~5lb the production of rooting slmes, as distinct from slabs. remained en1ircly unmechanised, and it is 
only in til ts period that the intcgr:ued mills, where all the prot.:esscs were carried out under one roof, began to 
appear. T ile gui llotine <lresser for trimming the edges of the spl it l :~m in:1c was p;~ tcntcd in 1!:!50 by N ath01nie.l 
Mallltew~ <ratcnt 13010) but was l cs~ success rul than the Greaves rowry dresse r (patent no. 2347 of 1860) which 
quickJ~· replaced it (Williams ll)g:) 53-54). but has never entirely replaced hand tramming wi th n knife in the 

Art'on quarrie~. lt appears that origmally mcchantcnlly-sawn blocks from rmlls were taken to gwaliau to be made 
into roohng ;,lates. but that gradually the waliau came to be tncorporated into the strucwre of the mtlls 
themselves. 

Nevertheless , by rhc 1860s <H1 tl 1870s the various pa11crn of mill butld1ngs seems to have been establ ished, nnd 
remai11cd mon: or less standard until diamond saws came 10 be usetL from the 1920s onwards, and more 
p;trticularly unt il the moderntsation programmes of the IY60s onwards not on ly caused the replacement of many of 
the uld -Jasht011ed saw tables Wtlh much bigger machines but also led to the replacement of the narrow-gauge 
r~tih\ ay :1'> il mean~ or access by fork-lift truch . or the four ninetcelllh-century mills which were noted by the 
sccund ~urvc) as being in use. onl y M:tenofferen is sti ll served by a railway. 

5.2 Rt:sul ts ol' Su r vey 

5. 2. 1 general i1/lruduc:tion. milb were found on all but the very smallest ~ites, and encompassed a considerable 
variety of structure-types. 

5. 2. 2 dtronologr: it is clear from the archives of the slme industry thm large suuctures such as mills were often 
buil t over a perrotl oi' se,·eral years. the ex treme example being Dorothea, where the large mill was built over Cl 
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p~ 1·iod ol· cightt:ell years. ami tilt: ~mal l mi ll over no lt:ss than twenty-eight years. In this C<~se the n:ason IS satd to 
be that the: qu<~JT)' wished to avoid p:tying r:nes on them, nnd classified them as incomplete for this reason. They 
wc:rc bu ilt in a w:1y th:1t tent cnxlem.:e 111 th is c laim, w ith line shafting and machines in the open air (pcrs. comm., 
G\vyMor Pie1·ee Jones) . 

Equally, there w;ls reason why some quarries should suggest that mills httd been built when they were still under 
c:on~ t ruct ion. or to cxagerratc the: number of mnchincs in them in order to placate shareholders. Company 
pmspc:ctuscs, lc:w.:rs 10 the Mmi11g Journal and newspaper actverliscments are therefore not always entire ly 
1\: l iabk. 

Within these limits, lhe present rep\)n has been able to produce a ch ronology of mill-con~1ruc1ion encompassing 
1110St of the mills recorded in the second report. Of mills which can be confidently dated (O a decade, the 
l'o llow111g d<ttc:; <Ire indicaled: 

I !.{40- 1 X49 - 2 
1850- I H59 - I I 
1860-1869 - 32 
1 s7o- 1!'179 - 9 
I XXO- I !)tl9 - 9 
tX90 - I o99 - r. 
1900- 1 i)l)IJ - 0 
l lJ I0- 19 1l) - 2 
1920- 1929- 2 

0 1' tile examples chosen for detai led study, I he l'ollowing dates arc indicated : 

I X<I0-1 ~40 - I 

I ~50- I X 59 - 3 

I X60-l XCJ9 - I I 
1870- 1879 - 3 
IXXO- IX!:l9 - 2 
181JO- 11\99 -

llJ00-1 009 - 0 
1910- 1919-
1920- 1929 - 2 

The numbers currcsponJ 10 th~.: cxpans1on and comracuon of the slate industry, wnh the increas111g investment of 

1 11~.: I ~50~ lc<td i ng to I he ex t raordi n<try llu rgconi ng of the period 1860 10 1866, the financial cot l apse of March of 
lhat year, and the slow revi val thcrc:l f'ter. Even !hough 1877 is frequemly taken to rcpresem the end or rhe 
cxp:msioni:il pcriocl , the industry was sti ll buoyant unti l the rurn of 1hc century, and there was some investment 
after the firs t world war. This pattern is necessarily obscured by the ract chat small mills were often bui lt in rhe 
1860s and subsequentl y extended. 

The pn.:sclll repon has ICirgely confi r111cd the f ind ings o f the second . that documen tary evidence mnkes it clear th<1t 
mechan ica l process ing of raw sl;uc IJI~h.:ks imo archi tectural slabs in powered mill s begins near simultaneously al 
the turn or the eighteenth and ninet~.:cnth cen tury <H Ff<ltri Rhycl y Sarn near Btaenau Ffes1iniog and Felin Fawr, 

near Pen rhyn Quarry (CRO Glynllifon unlisted !map of May 18021. PQ 22 I !entry for June 18031). Conversely. 
lht: p rot:e)iSillg Of blOCkS into rooJ'in g_ sbtC$ in the SO-Called integrated mills only begins in a limited way, probab ly 
:1s early as the 1840s, certainly from the lme 1850s, bu t it soon became an established feature of the important 
Nant lle and Hestiniog distr icts . though only became common io rhe Pen rhyn and Dinorwic Quarries in the early 
ycnrs or the present century. 

However, the enrl iest ident i li:~blc siws M wh ich any archaeo logical evidence remains m all dme from the 1840s . 
These include Ponreuddyn (20241 : I). which has been extensively al te red to Fom1 two large cow-sheds, and 
Dillwys Quarry's off-site Pant yr Ynn mill . which opened its doors in 1846, and which was convened into a 
woo ll en r:~ctory by 1879 (CRO BJC XM 7, DRO DCH 3 77, 84 , NLW John Thom<1s CC66). 

file mill m f\.l inllyn Quarry (2044lJ:6) is a di fferenl matter; believed to have been constructed before 1843. 
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•• ppan:llll~ a~ an IIHcgr;ueu mill wlw~t: process now was very little different from that at the Australia mill in 
0111urwic quarry (20091 :~4)). the must rcccnl structure considered in the present report - longiwdinal railway 
aece!.s and a tranl.\ersc process llow from saw-table to a hnnd-processing area. geared to the production of 
roofing slates. 

Whctht:r because the remotetu::.s or the site or the very ltmited commercial success or Minlly n Quarry in thi s 
penml . the ex:nnplc. does noi nppcar to have been copied or fol lowed for a number ofyc:'lrs. 

5.2.3 1\'fWiogy: a typology of mill buil dings is mon: problematic. 

The ~ct.:ond repon dtvided milb imo four separate categoncl. according to the way in which they were accessed by 
thctr railway systems. These arc: 

longitudinal - 111 which rnilwayl> to deltver and remove materinl emer and leave through gables and run parallel to 
the main longitudinal walls 

trans,·crse - in which r<t il ways to del iver and remove mnterinl enter nnd leave through the opposite longiwdinnl 
wall!> 

ha.\ - 111 wh ich railw:1y~ to deliver ;111d remove material enter 1hrough one longitudinal w:JII 

radial in which a :;inglc r:ul\\ ay to deliver and remove material emers through one w:~ll and macltinery is served 
h) railways radtating on a ccmralturntahk . 

rite hmg11 ud i nal null encompasse~ both the carl1est nnd the latest mi 11 chosen for dc1:.1i led study, namely M mllyn 
or prc-1 S4.1 :md Dinorwic ' s 1\u~tr;tlt:t mtll of 191 1. In each case. though the railway m.:ccss ~~ longitudinal , the 
pnH:css !low is likely to have have been transverse, with raw blocks being barred o!T wa:;ons on to a saw-table, 
1h.:n In :1 hand-processing and dressing area . Th is might be in sem i -integral g•va/iau as at M inllyn or Rhos. in 
hulHhs w ithin the build ing. as 111 Ma~.:nul'fcren and Austral ia, or there might be no allcmpt made to provtde a 
'cp;tr;tte are:t fo r the splitters, a\ ;tl the Pen yr Or~edd mills. 

I he tr:m~n:rsc mill ftrst appears at Rh~>sytltl in 1856, then nt Prince of Wales (1864). Penrhyn Quarry (1865), 
C\u y Bugail (1867) . Anhog (1868) ami Cwm Machno (c. 1921 ). It is suggested below (2 .20061 a!ld 2022 1) that 
Pnnce of Wales, the two Pcnrhyn mills and perhaps Arthog are all the work of John and Thomas Francts. 
llnwe,·er. the <lcstgn w;ts clea rly a porular one, and as Cwm Machno demonstrates . such mills were still being 
cn:w:d in the twentieth cctHlll')'. The process tlow in <1 trnnsverse mill follows the railways across the mill from 
saw-ll•ble Ill h;tnd-prm:esstng area. 

The bay mi ll appears main ly to have been used for thl! processing or raw blocks into slnb for nrchitcclllral 
purpo~cs. Though Rhiwbach's main mill has been defined as a bay mill , in that its railways do not go right 
through the mill . it is much nearer the transverse rntll. with fin ished roofing slntcs being hand-carried to a 
'lack) ard outside. The bay mtll as rcprcscmed by Hafodl:-t~ appears to be essentially a mnchine house, in which 
the whole process is carried ou1 mcchanic<tlly. Even 111 the case of a tiny structure l ike the mill nt Pompren Fcdw 
tlm appears to hold good, wl!h raw block being loaded onto a single frame-saw through an open longitudinal side. 

The radial mill nlso appears mainly to have been designed to turn out slabs. The clearest example here is 
Gor:.ctldau. \\'here recent excavation h:-ts con firmed cent ral turntables giving access to saw-tables and planer:. 
arranged along the cent re or the mill. 

One other possible pattern 1s exemplified by 1he mills at llafodlas, Rhosydd and C'roesor; in each case a double 
bay mill powered by a wmerwhecl ~:ithcr between the two bays or externally forms the original building . with a 
transverse or longitlldinal nllll constrcuted later as a latenll extension. The common factor may be CE Spooner of 
the Ht:suniog. railway, who was certainly invohed to the design of H afodlas and Croesor mills (2.20156 . 
Mormon 1972 p. 406) 

The con'>truction or slate mills m such a tunous rate from the late 1850s onwards makes a typology di fficult to 
establish. except in the l inutcd cnse ol' the mills which share some architecrural simi lat ilics noted above. M ore 
l tkdy that quarry manager~ experintc: ntcd with various types of structures and arrangements, that each was aware 



of what his ne1ghbour was bu1lding. and that by the 1870s at the latest there was a considerable variety of types 
which could be erected. depending on rail access and the site itself, and possibly on managerial whim as much as 
anything else. They certainly seem to have been more anxious to impress their fellows than to hide their 
technological expenise under a bushel, as when Alan Searell unveiled his new saw at Cwmorthin in front of a 
gathering of big-wigs including Francis of Penrhyn, Mathcw of Rhiwbryfdir, Casson of Diffwys, Samuel 
Holland, Greaves of Llechwedd, Dixon of Bryn Hafod y Wern, and Spooner of the Ffestin iog Railway (MJ !852 
198), or when Moses Kellow demonstrated his new planer at Croesor which leapt off its mounlings, demolished 
the mill wall and fell to a stream below (lsherwood 1988 p. 11). 

The working quarryman himself may also have exerted a profound influence on the design of the mills. The 
semi-integral gwaliau or separate booths for hand-processing may reflect managerial acknowledgement, however 
grudging, of the quarryman's traditional self-image as a contracted bargeimvr who would deeply resent the 
implications of being considered a mere facrory hand. His loyalty was to the other members of the bargain, some 
of whom would be working far away, rather than to the authority of a mill foreman . 

Very lit!Je evidence survives for the process by which a mill came to be built; only in the case of the Bone yr 
Offis mill at Pen yr Orsedd (20039:20) do plans survive, in this case from DeWinton' s Union Ironworks at 
Caernarfon (CRO Pen yr Orsedd 38 1), and there are very few examples of a contract to build a mill. Whatever 
discussions of arrangements and process-now took pl:~ce between managers and engineers seem to be beyond 
recovery. It is therefore difficult to say to what extem DeWinton's or other local engineering concerns would have 
worked to rule-of-thumb methods or to scientific principles. whether to ad-hoc decisions or to calculated 
process-flow. Certainly the principle of the rational factory workplace was understood well before the 
mechanisation of the slate industry, being reflected in such huge establishments as the Carron ironworks in 
Scotland, yet the only allempt to calculate process-now on any careful basis for whtch archival evidence survives 
dates from 1962, when Dinorwic Quarry was contemplating the programme of modernisation for their existing 
mills which would have replaced railway access with dumper trucks and conveyor belts (CRO: XDQ 2249). 

If the di rectors of quarries were slow to respond to the call of sciemific management, men were actively host il e. 
A time-and-motion expert sent to one of the Nantlle quarries ended up being placed in a barrel and rolled down an 
incline for his pains. The slate-quarrymen of North Wales had, and have, their own decided views as to the best 
way of doing things. 

There was . in any case. little need for an entirely rational process-tlow for much of the indl)stry's history; 
whatever ideas may have informed deliberations in the drawing offices of the local foundries when these 
structures were being erected in the boom years of the 1860s and 1870s, the relemless decline in the industry 
since then meant that few mills would be working at anything like capacity. As an example, the case of Cwt y 
Bugail's mill (2031 1:7) had a theoretical maximum output of 840 tons a week, yet the known maximum output 
was 4,000 tons a year (Pias Tan y Bwlch report). Doubtless as saw tables broke down or needed repair. the men 
would move to another one, and although photographs of mills at work in the late nineteenth century give an 
impression of bustle and noise, many can nor have had more than a handful of men at work in them. It is hard not 
to resist the analogy of the nonconformist chapels of Wales. built for congregations which never materialised. 

There is no evidence of influence from other slate-producing area within Britain and Ireland; such influence as 
there was is likely to have been in the other direction . Delabole Quarry in Cornwall, whence came the chain 
incline (Kent 1968 p. 321), seems in matters of processing ro have followed Gwynedd , making use of 
DeWinton-built Hunter saws (Sranier 1995 pp. 115-116). The important Burlington Quarries in the Lake District 
had Welsh managers from c. 1852 to 1937 (Geddes 1975 pp. 258-9), and the substantial slate-sawing planr built c. 
1839 at Yalentia Quarry in County Kerry, an important early source of slabs, has no obvious parallells with any 
feature in the Gwynedd slate industry, despite other evidence of Gwynedd-inspired technology and a manager 
from Llandygfu (Gwy11 1995, passim). 

There is linle apparent influence from other stone-processing plant in the United Kingdom. The common plan of a 
swne-works, with a bank of saws along one side of a rail access, and masons' booths along the other, with an 
overhead gantry crane between them (Powis Bale 1884, p. 17, Stanier 1995 p. 79) has no close parallel in 
Gwynedd, even though it combines the elements of mechanical and hand-processing which is a distinctive feature 
of the slate industry. 
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ll UP H,\ULAGE- AERI AL IWPEVVAYS AND VERTICA L SYSTEI\JS 

6.1 13ackgruund 

6.1.1 General illlroduction: wherever the processing point in a mine or quarry I ies nbovc the workings, some 
lonn ol' uphaulagc syst~.:lll is required -in Western Europe, 111 the Post-medieval period <H least, it was only in the 
poorest :md le;1st-cnpit al ised concerns th<H the mineral made its way to the surface by hand, w ithout any 
nH.:ch;m ical a!>sist:ttH.:c at all . The co;tl-mi ne p it-head gear became not only rhc most distinctive surface feature of 
til l' llldwary but also :1 :;ymbul or thl! coll ier and his labour 

Yet this was unly one of a number of means by which coal, ore or s10ne were btought 10 the surface, :md thts 
tcdtnical diversity is reflected in the slme industry of Gwynedd. The following scctton therefore conccmrmes on 
'crtical ami aerial ropeway systems, as set out in the ongmal project submission for grnm-aid to Cadw. but it 
ab11 considers the development of other uphaulage system~ in order to gain a fuller understanding as to why some 
S) stems wcrc used 111 preference to others, and why some replaced others at p:~rticulnr siles. 

6. 1. 2 Venical upllnulage: this C<~tcgory consists or uphaulagc methods in which the process is accompl ished by 
11u:ans of a vcnicnl ropc lkpendin1,!. from. :t power source nt or near its head. 11 has been divided up into two, 
n:uncly platform. in which the topc runs from a platform projecting over the lip of an open pit, and shaft. in 
which thl: rope run~ down <Ut cndoscd shnft. further subuivicled into water-hahlllcC and steam. 

6. 1.2 .1 p latform: the u::.c ol proJCCttng cantikvered platforms over thc edge of a pit :.upporllng a drum or windlass 
from \\ hiclt a haulage rope depends was established pracuce in opencast working by the end of the eighteenth 
century The carltesl illustratiOns of uphaulage sy~lems in slate quarries are in Didcrot's Encyclopedie. which 
1>hows thc systems in u::.c in French slate workings in the eighteenth century, where horse-whims and 
h:tlld -wind lasscs wound vertical hempen ropes from platforms on the edge of open pll~ or up shafts which raiscu 
ktllblcs to the processing Mt:as (Didcrot: Mineralogic: Ardoises d'Anjou planche I numero 4). By the beginning 
ot' tiH: tw~ntic th century the tmpo rt ant quarries of Angers in France were still mak ing use o r broadly simil ar 
~y:-;t-:111.\. though now steam- :uH.l electrically-powered, in which blocks were raised vert icnlly from open and 
underground cxtrnctton points by means of headgear constructed on huge timbcr stagings on the lip or the pit 
tCIW XS ll.l72 158). 

Pt tnls o f ivl y n) dd Pary !> cuppcr mmcs from this period show both hnnd- and horse-powered syst~ms pulling up 
kihblcs containing. not only the ore hut workmen as well. on the end of hempen rope:-, wh1ch depend from llim::.y 
wooden pia! forms or which descend shafts (Rowlands pi. 6). 

They arc rirs t recorded in the slate industry of Britain in 1761, w hen they were introduced at Delabole Quarry in 
Co rnw;ll l. operated by horse-whims. More were added 111 1803 (Kent 32 1). They were also a feature of the 
coastal slate quarries uf Cornwall . small and poorly-capitalised concerns (Sharpe 1990, passim). and it is possible 
that the remains of two stone piers at Summcnon Slate Quarry in Pembrokeshire may be connected with such :t 

sy~tem (Tucker 1979 pp. 212, 220-1). The payload of a hand-windlass is 6cwt and n horse-whim 12 cwt (Pierce 
June~ 19!-!U I 13). 

6 1.2.ii :.haft: the use of enclosed vertical shafts to reach either an underground mlllc-face or an open pit b of 
g_1e;1t ;uHiquit) . though the majority of mmes throughout Britain nnd continemal Europe were accesscd by 
horiwntal uri fts until the etghtccmh century. Sh:1fl~ operated by wind lasses hauling a ktbble were known in 
Gwynedd's lem..l mine~ by the ctghteenth century (B ick 54). 

T he use of hydraulic and steam power (described below) instead or manual nnd animal power to opermc sh<lfts 
cnabkd the iron cage held steady by guide-rods and carrying complete loaded wagons to be substituted for the 
kihltlc . Tlm method was first introduced at South Hl!IIOn colliery in County Durham in 1834 (Malaws et nlii 69) , 
ami h.td the great advantage that as well as enabling much heavier loads to be lifted , there \\aS no need to 
nan~ship material at the top and botrom of the shaft. I ron wire ropes were introduced at collieries in Prussia in 
1 ~35 C1 (Malaws et a/11 70) and were in use in the Durham coalfield by 1842; they were available in Wales not 
lun!!cr after (per:;. comm., Dr MJT Lewis) . 

llydraulic sha!'rs are first attested in their simplest form in 1753, when Chatershaugh Colliery on tl1c River Wear 
used a simple system whereby a bucket ol' water raised a l iglncr kibble of coal. The imroduct ion of the cage 
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~)stem allowed a more sophtsttl'ated double-actlllg vcrston 10 be 11\lroduccd. w11h a tnnk unth.:rncmh each cage 1\t 
the end of the journey the tank at the foot or the shall is emptied ami that at the top frlh.:d. and the process rs 
reversed. h wa:. in the coal mdustry of South Wales that the water-balance method bccanu~ common, nnd over 
s1xty were in use 111 Glamorg;tn alone by mid-ninetcemh century, before they gradunlly yielded to steam winders. 
Su1"\'i\ ing. examples include the wmcr-balance from 1he Bryn Pwllog Colliery. Blacncarno in the Rhymney vnllcy 
dill ing from c. I RJO which W<lS acquired by the National Museum or Wales in 1935 (accession number 35 .348) 
:utd which bcc<une parr of rhc holding of the Welsh Industrial and Maritime Museum when i t was set up in 1957. 
lt i~ now to be seen. re-erected. at Big Pit , Blaenavon (pcrs. comm . • Miss Carol inc Ch<lrles. Welsh Industrial ancl 
M:•riti111e Museum, Malaws e1 ,l{ii, pp. 65-8, 76 , 161). 

Stl!allH>pcl'atcd shafts rnisetl cages containing one or more wagons by means of a rope passed over a head frame nt 
thl' o;hah-head. an arrangement t)ptcal of collieric~ The South Wales engineer Powcll, killed in an accidem in 
17lD. had devised rowry ntmo~pheric engines to wind coal in pits between Landorc and Morrisron even before 
Wan ' !. cnginc was first applicd to winding in 1784 wtlh the introduction of the crank (Malaws et alii p. 69, 
Dil:l\cnsun anti Jenkins 249). A Trcvithick high -pressure engine was installed in the Llanclli coaltield in 1804 
(l'vla l aw~ e1 alii (J9). and, in conjuncrinn with the cage-shaft, such machines held sway for many years. 

(~.I.J r leriul mpt!ll'll.\' 11plw11/(lge: th is cat~gory consists of uphaulage methods whtcll involve a ropeway from rhc 
hank to the bot tom or a pit. Three categories were identified, the catenary r opeway , the clwin incl ine and a later 
vcr~ion kn~nvn a~ the indincd eablcway, and a rorcway stretched across the pit from which a mobile uphaulage 
rope lk'pcnds, commonly known as the hlondin . 

C1.l .. l 1 L"atenary ropcway: n1pe,,ays strctchctl across the pit from which a further rope depends appear to be 
lllllt(lle tO the ~late intlustry. They arc first e\ idencctl Ill John Smith 's pamung or Glynrhonwy dated c. 1820 
(i\t~tl\lllal Museum of Wales). Au ~:ngr;n ing of Killaloc Slate Quarry in County Tipperary ti:Hcd 1845 shows an 
apparently similar form ul· ropcway in some detail. lt involves n rope stretched across the pit from which a further 
rope depends by means or an eye through which the cross-rope is threaded. The dcpcndl!nt rope is tmi lcd :-~c ross 

l ite hwtom o f the pit, and is itltached at i rs other end to a horse-whim on the proccssrng arca. Th1s, when wound, 
11111 only raises the rope. tll which" block of slate or <I loaded kibble (but not. probably, n loaded wagon) lws been 
att:u.:h~:d. hut pulls ll 111 to the landing point. To repeat the process. the rope is unwound oiT thc whimsy clrum, and 

thl' c:ncnar) section ~~r lit(! r..:m~:.-rope itllows the eye to slide hack w a central poim above the pit. 

6.1 .J 11 chain indine: !111~ appci!r\ tu originate aL Dclabolc Slate Quarry in Cornwall They were iotroduced there 
hy Thom:1s Avcry. who was working the quarry by 1833 and sold out in 1847 01 1848, and steam-powered chain 
1ndinc~ arc attcstctl there by I l-150. With a sliding landing platform (Kent 1968 p. 321) 

Tlte chain inclinl' consist:. or a chain runn ing from a hcndframc on the lip of the pit an nnglc to <1 fi!'cd point in 
till' pil. On th is ran a travelll!r carriage to which a wagon was attached, and which was powered by wind ing rope 
which passed over the hcadl'rame ro a power-source. By paying this rope out, the carriage could by lowered at the 
angle lll. the chain ltltlil it reached :1 stop-block, at wh ich poitH it began ro travel vertically down to the pit lloor 
wlll'rc the empty wagon would be removed. The process was reversed for a wagon loaded with blocks or rubble, 
\\ hich would be removed m a landing stage underneath the head frame and wheeled to the processing areas or to 
lhc ttps. Commonly two chains ran parallel to each oth~:r, and operated in tandem from the same winding drum. 

unc uphauling while the other une downloadcd. 

o.I.J .ii1 the blondin : the blondin ropeway. named al'ter Charles Blontlin who walked across Niagara falls on a 
t tght ropc 111 I t-l52. wns developed in the Scollish stone C]Unrrie!> in the 1870s. John Fyfc installed a blond in m 
l(eumay Quarry in Aberdeenshire in 1872, but they mi'\de comparatively little impact, and as l <1 te as 1886 only 
two othl!r qu<trries in 1\bcn..lcen were using I hem, assisting l.lcrrick ernnes. They had n lifting c:.Jp<tcity or th ree tons 
(Dllnttelly '233). In 1896 11\!ndcrson's of Aberdeen patcnted a form of cableway wh1cl1 quickly became popular in 
Gwynedd and elsewhere. Known throughout the world as a blondin (except at Penrhyn quarry, where they were 
<.::tlll!tl JetTy Ms). they m;u.lc use or the newly-avn1lnble steel ropes, in place of the iron ropes or chains (Pierce 
Joncs llJS5 30). There were differences in detail between those used in the granite quarries of Scotland on the one 
h.111d <llld tho:.c usetl 111 Gwynedd slate quarries and at Delabole on the other (Foster and Cox 1910 pp, 432-4) . 
Th.:ir u~~.: was not coniine(.) to extractive intlustries; they were employed on the construction of Calstock viaduct 111 

Dcvon rrom 1904 to 1907 (Par'-.hou:;c nd.), and possibly on other large-scale engineering projects. 

All h:1d in common the ract that the rope was stretched across n pi t between two masts, along which ran a 
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travclkr. known locally as the eclly l ("horse'') . f rom wh1ch 111 turn depended a haulage rope. Both the lateral 
IIHl\'cmcn l or the eelly l and the vertical movcmem of the h:1Uiage rope were co111rolled f rom a power source on or 
near thL' processing are<~. 

6. I . 4 toiled iucline planes: rai led incl ine planes, in which rails are laid on a steep gradient and wagons are hau led 
by a rope from the summit, fell i nto two broad subdivisions. One is the counterbalance incline type, in which rhe 
weight of loaded w:1gons pu lls up empties on an adjacent track by a rope passed over a drum at the summit. The 
othe r is the powered uphaulagc incline in which rhc load has to be hauled against the gradient. lt is th is second 
type which is discussed here . 

Though Lhc origins or the incline have been traced back to c. 1430, powered examples have only been used in 
ex tractive industries si nce Lhc !:ne seven teenth century. One was installed at Humboberg copper mine in Dalnrna , 
Sweden in 1698, powered by a water-wheel (Lew is I 970 pp . 42, 53). One such, powered by a horse-whim is 
attested on the Ll:mdyg;\i railway or 1798/IJ, pan of Penrhyn Quarry 's exit system from 1800/180 I (Cadw reL 
42/ A/143 IIndcxJ) . 

Wnter-b<tl ancc inc l ines worked on a slightly di ffcrem princ iple to Lile wmer-balance sha fts described above, in thnt 
LhL' lo;1d was raised by a whee led wnk on a parallel track , which when filled wi th water pulled up the load by 
vmuc of iLS superior weight. An example was noted in use at Whi tehaven in 1765 (Lcw is 1970 p. 323). 

Oubitk Gwynedd . railed uphaulagc inc l ines were used in the pit slate quarries or Jreland (OS Coumy Tipperary 

XIX ~/ 12, County Ki lkenny LXXII 2/10), possibly because of Welsh inOuence. and an impress ive four-track 
sw:1111 incline was installl.:d in IJclabole in the 1860s, wh ich seems to have replaced the chain inclines. Uphau lage 
inl'lincs were usc<l at H onister in Lhc Lake District (Ty lcr 1994 pp. 98-99). 

6. / .5 ciwlcs: primi ti ve f'orms or derrick crane flre 1\nown to have been used in quarries since Medicv<~l t imes m 

lc:JSt ( Moorhousc pt/ssim) <1nd by the nineteenth century they were a stnndard form or uphaulagc in open 
pit-quar ries working mine1·als and use i"ul earths other than slate (Stan ier 1996 passim). 

L<lrt-!e derrick cranes were a f<.:;uurc or sb te quarries elsewhere in Britain and Ireland ; one was noted aL 
Curraghbally in County Tipperary, and a photograph survives of one m Easdalc in Argy ll (Tucke r 1976 plate 
XVIII> . Gamry crnncs such as were used <I! Valentia in Coumy Kerry appear to be unique to this site (Gwyn 
I 'Jt.J5 ). l lowcvcr, many Slonc yards mt~de use o f l;lrge gamry cranes to lifl the b locks from machi11c-sawing areas 
to 111asons · booths and on to rai I way wagons tPowis Bale 1884, p. 17, Stanier 19lJ5 p. 79) . 

6.2 Hcsults ol' survey 

6. 2. I /Juroducrio11: ev idence for uphau lagc systems were found in the following slate quarrying regions of 
Gwynedd as clefinccl by Richards l l)9 l - Bcthesda , Llanberis , Nantlle, Dy1lryn Conwy, Moe l Tryf~n/Cwm 
Gwy rfai, Frcstiniog and Dyfi . Evidence of the use of vertical uphuulage systems was encountered in the Bcthcsda 
area , and to a limited extent in Nantlle Jnd Frestiniog regions - all areas where the p rocessing took p lace ahove 
thl.' point or extraction . Use of ropeways was encounrered in the Bethescla , Llanberis , Nrmtlle, Dytfryn Conwy, 
Mo.: l T ry fJn/Cwm Gwyrfai and Dyfi regions- all arens which include p il quarries . 

6. 2. 2 Vertical llplwulage: no archaeological evidence was encountered for unenclosed ven ical hau lage from 
plat forms. though there is some docu mentary and visual evidence for their use. One source suggcSlS thm Penrhyn 
had at least one horse-wh im by 1760 on the evidence on an old print, bm the prim i tself has nor turned up (The 
Penrh_I'Jt Quany 5). Robcrt Williams ' autobiography speaks of hand-powered ty llt ris ("turntrees '') pull ing up a 
kibl) lc on a chain at Nanrlle in the 1820s (Williams, Hunangofinnt Chwarelwr Cymru X IX 109 87), and Lhere is 
c,·idcnce that th is method remained in use until well into the nineteenth century. A hand-windlass on the edge of 

the pit is shown, apparcmly in use, as la1e as rhe 1890s on a photograph of Blaen y Cae Quarry in Nantlle (CRO 
XCHS 195 15). 

So f:1r as is known, only hand and <~nimal power was used on these systems; an advertisemcm in the NWC on J2 
June 1828 offering for sale the eftects o f the Hafodlas Quarry in Nantl le (now completely buried by ripping, not to 
be <:on i'uscd with Hal'odlas in DytTryn Conwy) implies that the 8 hp steam engine was used ror pumping , and thaL 
horse-whims. possibly nlso w;ucrwl!eels , h<~ule.d the buckets and kibbles. 
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Enclosed vertical uphaulage through shafts is attested in the Gwynedd slate industry from 1829 at Tal y Sam 
Quarry in the Nantlle region, by a group of workers wh ich 1ncluded Robert Williams, who claimed it as a first 
(Hunangofiant Chwarelwr Cymru XVI 90 p. 57) . Sylwedydd includes a brief description of its operations; it 
involved two shafts, one for the wagon to be raised and the other for the water tank; a mechanism calculated the 
weight of the load and thereby regulated the amount of water to be fed into the tank, thus enabling it to function as 
a weighing machine as well as an uphaulage device (p . 2 1) . 

The hydraulic shafrs at Penrhyn Quarry (20061 :58, 20061 :82) represent a much more sophisticated double-acting 
version of this method , and the two surviving cast-i ron headframes also represent an advance on the South Walian 
examples , the crude rimber pit-head gear at Cwmbyrgwm Colliery, and on the comparatively more sophisticated 
iron frame from Brynpwllog Colliery. 

Other examples were noted from the same period at Oakeley (20296:6) and slightly later at Pen yr Orsedd 
(20039:63). though neither preserve their headgear. 

Water-balance shafts were only suitable where a number of panicu lar facwrs operated. For raising blocks from 
pit quarries set on the slopes of hills they were in some respects ideal, since a gently- inclined ad it from the sump 
could drain both the pit and the cage-tanks. However. the sinking of shafts was an expensive business. and needed 
skilled workmen, like the Salts and the Twiggs of Bethesda; only a comparat ively confident or spendthrift 
management was likely to install them. Once installed U1ey were cheap to run, but suffered from the disadvantages 
of all hydraulic machinery, aptness to freeze in winter and to dry up in summer. 

Though it is clear that the Welsh slate industry made li ttle use of hydraulic shafts, shafts in which steam engines 
raised and lowered the cages are only recorded at lhree places, at Tan y Bwlch, near Bethesda, at Ty Mawr East 
in the Nantlle area and Rlliwbach in the Ffestiniog area . D.C. Davies devotes some space to this method, which 
he claims is the most expensive. and suggests that it is particularly adapted to a slate bed overlain by hard rock. 
and that it should strike the bed at the deepest point. He recommends a shaft measu ring 16' by 9'. equipped with 
one pair of 25 h.p. steam engines. He states that sinking a shaft costs £15 a yard . and the equipment and its 
housing £3,240 (p. 102-8) . 

6.2.3 Ropeway uphaulage: the catenary ropeway has left no visible remains. Within a Gwynedd context it is only 
auested at Glynrhonwy, in the form of a painting by John Smith of c. 1820, now in the National Museum of 
Wales, and in the context of the slate industry as a whole it is only otherwise recorded at Killaloe, where they 
may have been introduced by emigre Welshmen (deh6ir passim, pers. comm .. Griffith Parry of Dolgarrog). 

If the catenary ropeway was devised in the quarries of Arfon, it seems clear that the chain incline was introduced 
directly from Cornwall by Delabole quarrymen working in Nantlle (Pierce Jones !985 17). Robert Wilhams' 
autobiography "Hunangofiant Chwarelwr" describes a Mr Gullet coming to Cloddfar' Lon with fifteen 
Cornishmen, where he built a steam engine to raise wagons and drain the pit. Sylwedydd states that the steam 
engine was for a chain incl ine, and that this was the first example . He describes the first chain incline engine as a 
mass ive affair with two flywheels, each of which alone requiJed five ho rses to drag it from Caernarfon (p. 56). 
Th is would have been after Apri I 1 84 1, when Gullet's predecessor Searell was still there (Beddgelert census 185{, 
date and place of children's birth); Gullet remained as manager untill844 or later (CDH 24 August 1844) . 

Though they became a distinctive feature of the Nantlle industry, evidence for their use was noted at Glanrafon in 
the Cwm Gwyrfai area, at Rhos and possibly at Rhiwgoch in Dyffryn Conwy and certainly at Bryneglwys near 
Tywyn. Power was generally steam, which allowed for higher winding speeds, but water-powered examples are 
met in a number of locations . No examples are known from outside the slate industry. 

The inrroductioo of blondin ropeways at the end of the nineteenth century represents another example of the 
Gwynedd slate industry borrowing from outside the area, in this case from the Scottish stone industry, as it did 
with the Hunter saw in the 1860s. Their use spread from Pen yr Orsedd Quarry, where they were first installed in 
1898, to the other quarries of Dyffryn Nantlle and of the Moel Tryfan/Cwm Gwyrfai region and to Penrhyn in 
1912, where they were known as Jerry Ms after the winning horse in the Grand National of that year (Carriogton 
56-7). 

The inclined cableways found at Dioorwic combine certain of the fea tures of the chain incline with those of the 
blondin (the name by which, confusingly, these systems were known at Dinorwic) . Like a chain incline, the main 
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mpe ran at an angle r;:uhcr than on a shallo\\' catenary, so the ceffyl was rhombus-shaped . Like a blond in, it made 
li~L' of a WlrC rope. rather than it chain. 

(J , l . 3 mili'd inclines: these were a distinctive feature of the Gwynedd slruc industry until the 1960s and 1970s. in 
wllll:h wagons \\ ere hauled up or down steeply-graded railways by means of a rope, ei ther on their own wheels 
or on transporter wagons. Gratlil!nts were anytlllng between 1/9 and ncar-vcrrical. though 1/4 seems to have been 
common. l t Ill thought that a water-balance was operational in Holland's quarry in the Blaenau Ffestiniog area, 
latn part or the Oakelc) site, I rom :11 lealit 1848 (lsherwood Rfli lllbl)fdir Fmvr. 22). though there may h;wc been 
earlier ones in the area. 

W;lll!r -whcel powered inclines were to be round in the Ffestin iog arcn rrom 1836 . when the Ffest iniog Railway 
con::.tructcd one as a temporary expediem to cross the Moelwyn spur (Boycl 1975 p. '27). W;Her-whcels ratht:r than 
water-balances probably operated the hydraulic inclines known 10 have been in existence at Pcnrhyn Qu:~rries in 
HW> (CD/I I Scpt 1849), and probably much earlier, since they were shortly to be replaced by the water-balance 
\harts. Thtll newspaper account 1~ short on detail, but implies a central water-wheel or wheels operating a number 
uf r~.:mntc 1nclmcs. 

Stenm pow~.: t was first applied to railed inc lines in 1803 on the Lancaster Canal. followed by a high-pressure 
Trcvithich. engine in the Cynon Valley in I H05 (Hughes 153). Within lilt: Gwynedd slate industry i t was t'irsr 
applied to int:ltnc:. in llu: Ffcstiniog areil in 1854 when Mathews butlt the large Rhiwbryfdir haulage incline, and n 
p~.:rmancnt engine bed may have been installed there two years later ( l~hcrwood Candll'S fO Caplamps 36-37. 
RftildJn'}dir Fa11r 28) . A swam engine wa:, in~t<llled on an existing 1nclinc at Dorothea Qut1rry in 1854, the fir!.t 
indine cng111e 111 the Nantllc an.:a (Pierce Joncs 1980 p. 113). Their use elsewhere in the Gwynedd slate tndustry 
ts n:ry limited. 

Ek.:tricity wa~ applied to incltnc uphaulagc t'rom 1904 (at Lleclnvcdd), and its use spread once the North W:tll!S 
Pu\\'er and Trat:t ion Company began the sak and supply of electricity from 1906 (Weaver 1990). 

The railed 111cline for uphaulagc was once common in the Dyffryn Nantllc district, hut they were largclv 
superseded by eableways in the cour::.e of the nineteenth century. There were two reasons ror this : the stuall 
~url'acc area of a Nantlle c1uarry meant that there were physical limi ts on the extension of an incline, whereas both 
t'h~tin incl ines ancl blondins cou ld bl! moved. Second ly. the sl:ttc strat:~ at Nnntllc are near-vertical; therefore an 
tnt.:l in~ oftl.!n had to constructed on workable rock. AI Fl'estiniog unt.krground chambers Opl!tled _at one speci fie 
allit point. :tnd the vein dip~~~~ 30°, so 111cltnes could be built through thl.! unwork:~ble "hard". Thl.! railed ind111e 
remained the dominant uphaulag.c system 1n the Ffcstiniog area unlll the closures and modernt!>ation progra1nmc:. 
or the late twentieth century, bc111g usecl at Oakeley until 1969 and at Llechwedd until c. 1982. 11 is in the 
Ffcstiniog are:1 th:H two powered uphaulagc incl ines continue in use, m Maenoffercn Quarry, one originally 
:,t~.:am -opet:ttcd but equipped with an electric motor from 1900, one operated elect rically from the sta.rt . In the 
Nantlle nrca, they had begun to y ield to the chain incl ine from the 1840s, thougl1 one was constructed at Dorothcn 
in 1852 (Thomas 0 1874 p. 6lJ7). and others were to be constructed there from the 1870s for second level 
wu1ding. (Pierce Jones 1985 21) in other words, the creation ol tipping areas above the processing area. as 
distinct lrom lifting from the ptt. 

6.6.4 Crwws: these saw very !united use in Gwynedd sl:J te quarries. The remains of one survive at Hafodl<ts, and 
"n:tllcr l'r:tg.mcnts m Cac Abaty. ~1nd bnses .-.t Minllyn. A Chaplin steam crane was used at Cwt y Bugai l , possibly 
only fot· devt.:loptncnt work (Bwwr ac Amseruu Cymm 7 Awst 1867) Small tripod cnmes were common ly used in 
the extraction areas to load wagons , and their remains were met at t1 number of sites in the second project. 

7 llARRACKS 

7 . I Bacl\ground 

7././ ge/IC'ra/ illlroduc/t0/1: t'or the purpose of this and the previOUS StUdy, a barracks was delined as domestic 
acwmmotlation within a slrne quarry, but not including houses clearly built for a manager In English tbesc have 
lradllionall) been called "barracks'. Thl' Welsh word 1S barics. for wh1ch the plural is baricsod, though vanants 
nr~.: noted ; the Penmachno Sh tloh essayist of 1912 notes: "1 call a lodging a barigs, and lodging-houses 8<1rigsus. 
<IS quarry men clo. •· ( "Yr l• ~vj \'11 galw llui!Sf /barrack} yn "Barigs'. a llus1-dai, yn Barigsus', yn ol arfer l' 



clzwarelwyr'' [Shiloh 40]). The verb meaning "to stay in a barracks" is baricsio. Whilst their derivation from 
soldiers' barracks suggests that these fom1ed dormitory accommodation for men, the word encompasses dwellings 
both for quarrymen only and for entire families. Similarly in England, there IS evidence that the word 
comprehended both sorts of accommodation; the barracks of the Shropshire coalfield were single-storey rows of 
houses (Trinder 1981 p. 193). 

Barrack accommodation was known in other extractive industries elsewhere in the United Kingdom. ln the lead 
mines of the Pennines, barracks or lodging shops were known where the men were accommodated during the 
working week; in 1842 such a building near Stanbope was described as a plain sandstone building about eighteen 
by fifteen feet, with a door and two windows and a large fireplace. Lockers and rows of hooks were provided for 
the forty-eight miners who stayed in the building, and there was a large box to keep the clothes Lhe mine owners 
put on when they visited the mines. Beds were crammed in close beneath the roof of a first-floor sleeping room 
(Trinder 1982 p. 190). 

Tn the Cardiganshire lead mines, purpose-built accommodation for workmen is recorded from as early as the 
sixteenth century (pers. comm., Stephen Hughes), and though comparatively few examples survive on the mine 
sites themselves (Dyfed Archaeological Trust Metalliferous Mines Report), others have been recorded within 
walking distance of the workplace, such p.s Pen y Bryn near Cwm Ystwyth, built c. 1835 (Lowe 1989 p. 10), 
crog-lofftydd, like the slightly earlier barrack block at Drws y Coed copper mine in Gwynedd (Lowe 1989 p. 
10-11). Elsewhere in Gwynedd barracks are noted at Cwmdwyfor (SH541505), Snowdon (SH6l6547) and 
Clogwyn Goch copper mines (SH603556) (Sick 1985 pp. 32, 79, 84). Barrack accommodation was provided at 
temporary construction sites in Gwynedd as elsewhere, as for instance, the rows of two-room single stOrey 
dwellings built for men working on the Britannia Bridge (Hawkins 1849). 

lt became clear in the course of the present study that the word can also be used to mean a rudimentary 
lodging-house for quarryrncn in a town or village. An example is known in the village of Namlle (CRO Pen yr 
Orsedd I 873), but they appear to have been most common in the Ffestiniog quarrying region (Report of the 
Departmemal Commiuee of E11quiry, evidence of Dr R. Jones) . A photograph of one in Lord Street, Blaenau 
Ffcstiniog, dating from as late as the 1920s, appears in Joncs E, 59. These buildings were not selected for detailed 
survey. 

There is also anecdotal evidence of men living perhaps only semi-permanently, in workshops; there was at one 
time accommodation in the Gilfach Ddu complex at Dinorwic Quarry (pers. comm., Dr Dafydd Ro.bens). 

There are remarkably few accounts of life in barracks, and such as exist describe all-male communities within the 
quarries themselves. Of literary sources, Emyr Jones ' Canrify Clnvarelwr and Bargen Dinmwic paint a possibly 
idealised picture of the frugal and communal Hfe lived in y dre' newydd at Dinorwic - though he does also commit 
to print the unkind jokes made at the inhabitants' expense by locally-resident quarrymen, and there is ev idence to 
suggest that there was a strong distinction between those who lived nearby and the pobl y ffordd bell, those who 
came to work from outside the community, whether they commuted by the day or by the week (Jones RM 22-24) . 
Emyr Jones's account draws on the memory of men who lived in the last of them, and details U1e simple wooden 
furniture, the Welsh-language newspapers and games of dominoes, Ludo or Snakes and Ladders with which they 
whiled away their leisure moments, as well as the bibles, hymn-books and denominational magazines on which 
they nurtured their faith. 

In similar vein, the bard Tegfelyn praises the community of the barracks at Rhosydd, a sober crowd whose 
reading was the AthraJViaerh yr lawn, but loan Brothcn, writing of the same place, complains of filth and hardship 
(Lewis and Demon 96). Ifor E Davies, recalling in his old age a visit to tbe barracks at Melynllyn hone quarry, 
describes the men setting off from Uanbedr y Cennin on a Monday morning with their walats (a form of 
shoulder-bag), the hams hung from the ceiling out of the way of mice, and the intense cold which made them 
wake up with ice on their beards (Davies JE 1974 p. 85). Doubtless the same could have been said of many a 
small local slate quarry barracks as well. 

The most detailed of official sources is the report of the Deparcmemal Commiuee of Inquiry into tlze 
Merionerhshire Slate Mines, published by HMSO in 1896. This makes it clear that the Local Board of Health was 
prepared lO intervene to regulate conditions. Dr R. Jones stated that four now slept where six slept before. and 
that the men now had a separate place lo eat, but that most were in an insanitary condition (4). All were inspected 
periodically and a quarterly report presented to the Board of Health. All were entered on the register of lodging 
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houses, but cert ificates of approval were not given in every case. They were exempted from a clause which 
forbade men sharing a bed, since those sleeping together were generally members of tile same fami ly. Beds were 
only tixed at Rhosydd, bu t the Board had insisted that these be removed and partitions erected between the 
sleep ing and eati.ng rooms . The bedsteads were generally home-made with flock beds but sometimes the ticks 
were filled with straw. Originally the Board had considered 250 cub ic feet per man essential but by 1894 this had 
been modified to 300 cubic fe.et (120) . 

Certainly, by the end of the nineteenth century barrack accommodation was considered a distinctive and typical 
feature of the Welsh slate industry. Sir Clement LeNeve Foster' s standard textbook, Ore and Stone Mining 
(London 1910), after discussing t.he ambitious barrack accommodation erected at the Mechernich lead and 
Mansfeld copper mines in Germany, with their reading-rooms, dining-balls and skittle-alleys, goes on to observe: 

"The barrack system is also found in Great Britain, especially in North Wales, but not on so large or so 
sumptuous a scale as in Germany. In Wales the men often sleep two in a bed upon straw mattresses, and as a ru le, 
there is not a separate eating-room, nor are there arrangements for supplying meals .. . Someti mes bunks are 
prepared for 21 men in a room without a window or a chimney, and containing only 2200 (sic - recre 220) cubic 
fee t of space - i.e. about one-third of the smallest amount wh ich sanitarians would consider requisite." (712) 

Average air-space at Eisleben , one of the Mansfeld barracks , was between 350 and 400 cubic feet (711 -712). 
Other contemporary writers largely concur with Foster's strictures, and there was clearly a running battle between 
the Local Board of Health and the Inspectors of Mines on the one hand and the quarry owners on the other; in 
1896 an Inspector seated blunt ly that the barracks in the Ffestiniog area, in which a total of 350 men then lived , 
"do not give the accommodation which .. .. a respectable working man may expect to receive" (Jones RM 28-29) . 

7.2 Results of survey 

7.2 . 1 General introduclion: the second reporr identified barrack dwellings in the Nant ll e, Llanberis, Dyffryn 
Conwy, Moel Tryfan/Cwm Gwyrfai , Glaslyn , Blacnau Ffestiniog and Corris areas. The present report has 
selected examples from each of those arens, apart from Corris, where the one known example is too badly ruined. 

7.2.2 Chronology: of barracks which can be confidently dated to within a decade, the following dates are 
indicated : 

1840- 1849 
1850-1859 
1860-!869 
1870- !879 

I 
4 
9 
3 

Of the examples chosen for detailed srudy, the following dares are indicated 

1840-1849 
1850- 1859 
1860-1869 
1870-1 879 

1 

7 
2 

7.2.3 FunClion. surviv ing barrack dwel lings in Gwynedd slate industry make it clear that the barracks represent 
various different types of structure, and that their function and development has to be seen in relation to the 
development of housing fo r slate quarrymen and their families as a whole . 

Firstly, it is clear that by no means al l barracks were on-site dormiwries for workers, as those in the lead mines 
of the Pennines appear to have been . Some clearly did fulfi l this role, such as, perhaps, Glanrafon, Hendre Ddu, 
Hafod Y Llan and Rhosydd , though analysis of the first four of these is hampered by the comparatively shon 
working lives of the quarries , which means that li ttle information is available from the census. 

ft is also clear that barrack accommodation of this type was also available in at least one slate quarry town, 
Blaenau Ffestiniog (ReporL of the Departmenral Committee of inquiry into the Merionerhshire Slate Mines , HMSO 
1896) and that they were open to the same sort of objections as those in the quarries . Those in the town were run 
mainly as privare ventures. A photograph of one in Lord Street, a small one-storey dwell ing, was published in 
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I 985 (Jones 1985), but the building itself has since been demolished, as have all the other examples. The 
considerable size or some of the houses in Blaenau Ffestiniog, which often reach three or four storeys, opens the 
possibility that many quarrymen's households took in lodgers on a scale that made many of them practically 
boarding houses. 

Some on -si te barracks, though understood to have been built purely for workmen, contain subd ivisions wh ich 
make them effectively couagc rows. Such are y dre' newydd, the Anglesey barracks, at Dinorwic, where each 
unit .is a two-room collage , and the Prince of Wales barracks where each unit consists of th ree rooms, accessed by 
a central doorway in the midd le room. and with doorways in the gable walls giving access to the rooms on either 
side. The most probable explanation is that each unit housed the members of a particu lar bargain , and since in 
many cases, though not all, these would be made up of a father and his sons. perhaps an uncle or a nephew, these 
were effectively family dwellings. 

The need for these settlements is in some cases obvious; Rhosydd is a remote plateau, a thousand feeL above the 
nearest settlements at Tan y Grisi::~u, Blaenau Ffestiniog ;md Croesor. Hafod y Llan, Prince of Wales and 
Rhiwbach are equally remote. 

On the othe r h;Lnd, even after the quarry towns and villages sprang up, often within easy walking distance o f the 
workplnce, many quarrymen refused to make the move, preferring to commute by the week. In this respect, the 
development of the local railway network in the 1860s and 1870s, while it did not call barracking into being, 
helped ensure that it outlasted the boom years, just as the Crosville 'bus company helped do away with it in the 
1930s. Many quarrymen employed in Blaenau lived as far away as Garn Dolbenrnaen or in the northern Conwy 
vnlley. Similarly there were many Dinorwic men living as far away in Brynsiencyn on Anglesey, and. in the 
1860s. Penrhyn men in Beaumaris. Whether they refused to make the move for longer than a working week at a 
time because of family connections, a fondness for their own milltir sgwar or because of a smallholding or a shop 
or a pub which their wives could manage in their nbsence, lies beyond the scope of the present study, though a 
combination or' these fac tors seems highly probable . There is ample evidence of quarrymen having an alternative 
source of income. gcnt:r<111y a smallholding, in the Nilntllc and Ll anberis quarrying areas in particular (Barnes 
1970, Jones RM 1982 pp. 19-23) . Whatever the reason, they cou ld be seen in thei r hundreds early on a Monday 
morning clambering onto their cramped wooden railway carriages, clutching their walats stuffed with store for lhe 
week. These were the men who made barrack accommodmion a long-standing fenture or the Gwynedd slate 
industry. 

However. some ot what were known as barracks were tlllended for, and inhabited by, whole fnmilies. To this 
category belong dwellings at Cloddfa 'r l6n, Pen yr Orsedd, Rhos, possibly Cwt y Bugail and Blaen y Cwm, 
certainly Rhiwbach , which is cl'fectively a self-contained villnge. In the case of Clodda'r L6n, an existing farm 
settlemenr became the nucleus for two rows of dwellings at a time when the ne::~ rby village of Tal y Sarn was 
coming into being . In the case of Pen yr Orsedd, the quarry company was also bu il ding ::~ccommoda tion, of a 
remarkab ly high standard, fo r its workers, in an existing but rcccm community, the vil lage of Nantlle, and it is 
here that the one surviv ing off-site barrack settlement is to be fou nd , consisting of a row of single-storey 
dwel lings facing a courtyard on the far side of which is a cowshed and a stable. Aberllefenni in the Corris area is 
another examples of such a company village. built so near the quarry itself that no recognisable barracks buildings 
were noted. Only slightly further removed from the workplace is Abergynolwyn, in the Dyfi quarrying area, also 
built by the quarry company. 

The need to create these industrial villages is itself telling; the sparsity of pre-industrial settlement in these areas 
underli nes the vi tal importance of accommodation for the quarrymen and their families, and explains some 
apparemly incongruous locations for dwelling places . The row of houses known as bylhynod Harry Williams on 
the main processing level of the miudle quarry in the Oakelcy complex may appear strange in their industrial 
seuing to Gloddfa Ganol's visitors, but when they were constructed in the 1840s the actual workings lay still some 
way away, and the town of Blaenau Ffestiniog had not yet come into being. These might have been the nuclei of 
selllemems that never took root, of which there are other examples from the industrial period in Gwynedd -
Treforys m Cwmystradllyn , Drws y Coed in Dyffryn Nantlle. 

In the case of Rhiwbach, as well as the village in the quarry itself, the 1860 company built a row of houses in the 
village of Cwm Penmachno, which barely existed m 1852 (CRO: X Plans R 154), but which by 1880 had become 
a sizeable settlemenr with rwo chapels. a school room, a chu rch and a post office (Williams VP 1996 passim) . 
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7.2.2 Typology: Cwm Machno as a community illustrates the changes in the architecture of Gwynedd slme 
communities from the vernncu lar sty les of the first half of the nineteenth century to the standard working class 
housing of the second half. The earl ier structures are an immediate lineal descendant of the crog-lo!fl, in that there 
is a loft on both sides of the house but only one cross wall, whereas the buildings put up by the Rhiwbach 
company c. 1870 are st<md<trd two-up and two downs laid out on a planned street grid (SH750473 - Cadw listing 
ref: 41/B/!0-19 [inclusive) 3). This architectUral shift, which can be parallelled in Bethesda (Lowe !989) is 
represented also in rJte quarry barracks, though some other patterns are also evident. 

Two room, single-storey dwellings are evident at y dre' newydcl, Dinorwic, and a three-room variant ar Prince of 
Wales. Crog-lofftydd are evident at Cloddfa'r L6n and at Rhiwbach, where a.n additional two-storey range has 
been racked on to them. and in both bythynod Harry Williams and the Rhos barracks the single cell construction 
is divided into two rooms downstairs and into two attic bedrooms by tJ1e use of timber panitions. A simple 
two-cell dwell ing at Cwt y Bugail has been further by the use of internal stone-built part itions to give eigbt rooms, 
around two cross passages, whilst the barracks at neighbouring Blaen y Cwm consists of four separate units each 
of two rooms. 

The use of two-storey structures is ev ident at Rhiwbach, where the substantial range which once housed the shop 
differs litt le from the sort of building Lllat might have been put up elsewhere in the Bro Machno in the second half 
of the nineteenth cemury. At Hafod y Llan in the Glaslyn quarrying area. a two-up and two-down range differs 
from simi lar domestic structures in having few and comparatively smal l windows, suggesting botb the problems of 
insulating a building in such a remote location and that it was crammed with beds . 

One building derived from a purely industrial tradition is the dual row at Glanrafon, a rype of building common in 
South Wales and elsewhere in the Un ited Kingdom, but not otherwise recorded in Gwynedd (Lowc 1989). As yet, 
it is unclear why this pattern should have been followed by locally-based entrepreneurs leasing the site off the 
Yaynol estate. 

Another bu ildi ng which has no local parallells but which appears LO derive from no known vernacular or industrial 
model is the barracks at Hendre Ddu in the Glaslyn qunrrying district. Here the three of the eight units fo llow the 
same pattern or n very tall doorway (4m+) in one longitudinal wall which has no other doors or windows, nnd a 
varying pattern of windows and doors In the far wall . Whilst the doors may been surmoumed by a fanlight, there 
is no other evident influence of polite :lrchitecture, though such a thing might well be possible on the Bryncir 
estate, noted for its architectural whimsies and follies . 

There is li ttle evidence of architectural embellishment on these bui ldings. The two storey range at Rhiwbach has a 
pattern of slab drip mouldings over the doors and windows, similar to many other buildings in Cwm Machno and 
Penmachno, and which tend to be a feature of quarrying districts where there is a big slab output - as at the Blue 
Collages near Abcrllefenni (Lowe 1989 p. 24). 

The one major except ion to this is the bnrracks on Bone yr Offis at Pen yr Orsedd, which not onJy has a patterned 
slate roof but also a pattern of vari-coloured slate hangings on the walls. More like a comemporary vill a than a 
workmen's dwelling, its use of different-coloured slates resembles other buildings in the area, such as the fo rmer 
Riley slate company offices at the junction of Victoria Road and County Road in the village of Pen y Groes in the 
Nantlle quarrying district, where ornate patterned slate roofs called atlention to the variety of the company 's 
slates. Yet there is no evidence that the Pen yr Orsedd strucLUre was ever anyLhing other than a dwell ing. 

The provision and continued use of barracks in the slate industry of Gwynedd is one of its remarkable and 
distinguishing features , and forms an essential pan of its archaeology. At the same time, their development can 
only be understood within the broader patterns of the development of other types of industrial senlement in the 
area, the particular rhythms of the quarryman's life, bound as he continued to be to the soil in many ways, and in 
the development of transport. 
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8 SUMMARY 

The present project has concentrated on four aspects of the nrc.haeoiogy of U1e slnte industry of the former 
(pre-1996) county of Gwynedd, namely power systems, mills, uphaulage features and barracks . It has presented 
detailed studies of selected examples of each of these. 

The project has confirmed that the industry saw massive investmen t, beginnjng in the 1850s, increasing in the 
following decade, and tailing off in the '70s, in machinery and workers' accommodation, and that these are 
reflected in the archaeological resource. It has confi rmed also that there was modernisation in the first two 
decades of the twentieth century. as the industry faced an ever-mo re competitive market, and that this is reflected 
in tl1e surviving electricall y-powered plant in many quarries . It has become clear that the archaeological resource 
reflects an industry wh ich looked to its own. local resources in many respects, bur which also was prepared to 
learn from, and adapt the best practice of the wider world . The technological innovat iveness of the slate industry 
is not confined to its earliest phases of mechanisation but continues into the twentieU1 century with the 
development of electrical power. 

The archaeological information upon which sections 4.2, 5.2, 6.2 and 7.2 are based is given in Appendix 1 
following. From the information presenu:!d therein, and the conclusions drawn from them, as well as from the 
work carried out in the firs t two Cadw-funded projects, recommendat ions as to features likely to be o f national 
(Welsh) or international significance appear in Appendix 2. 
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Illustration 2 John Campion's painting of a waterwheel and sand-saw at Glynrhonwy Quarry. 



Illustration 3 A water-pressure engine at Penrhyn Quarry 
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lllustration 4 A DeWinton stationary steam engine at Glynllifon workshops 



Flatrod systems Illustration 5 



Illustration 6 Gwaliau at Penrhyn Quarry 
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Illustration 8 A sand-saw at work in a Dolwyddelan quarry 



Illustration 9 A slate dresser and a circular-saw table 
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Illustration 10 A typical stone-sawing plant 
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Illustration 11 A horse-whim operating a vertical haulage system in a French slate quarry 
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Illustration 12 John Smith's painting of catenary ropeways at Glynrbonwy Quarry. 



Illustration 13 A chain incline in the Nantlle quarrying area 
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IJiustration 14 Arrangement of a blondin cableway 
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